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Looking at the Badger Yearbook 
on its 100th Birthday. 

like to look at old things, to search for clues: How 
did people live day-to-day long ago? What did 
they do? What did they think? What was taken 
for granted? Actually, what I want to know is 
this: Were all those earlier generations different 

from me? Or were we the same after all? continued 
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SE, rN: «(| eae ES OE Oe ee o>; ig Daye ve B. a we Early specimens reserve a 

ES “ ri A) BA great deal of space for the 
> PR jokes and bogus rivalries 

= | Hose between classes. 
v y ui o 

een hin OSes Reena el | 

drawings that cover entire pages. The 
editors of 1930 chose a medieval theme, 

aac executed in hand-colored designs on 
en parchment-like paper. The cover of the 

— 1932 edition features a Janus-faced top- 

auuaei si mere hatted gentleman in the vein of The New 
Yorker. Charles R. Overman’s color 
illustrations mark the sections— 
“Memories of the Past,” a scene of the 

t was a rather strange place tolook for Editor, or Errand Editor. And think of the 1890s done in nostalgic blue wash, juxta- 
answers, I’lladmit. ButIhadtwelve —_ experience (1918). posed with its contemporary full-color 
minutes until my friend would arrive, Even the Liberty Badger of 1920 in- counterpart. These drawings are splen- 

and twelve minutes is forever to wait but cludes a notable exception to its overall didly done. They are also a touch risqué. 
not enough time at all to start knitting a humor embargo: “Advertising and Bits of | There’s the “memory,” for example, of 
vest. Had I been stalled in a grocery check- Shrapnel From No-Man’s Land.” the demure, leg-o-mutton-sleeved, high- 
out line I might have been able to give a High jinks and dumb jokes gave way to _ button-shoed co-ed of the ’90s struggling 
rather thorough casing to the scandal elegant about-townism in the 1920s and to keep everything covered as she’s buffet- 
sheets I’d never think of buying. But in- °30s. The books look like set designs for ted by the lake wind. Two virile fraternity 
stead I was in the lobby of Barnard Hall, Broadway musicals, with drawings clearly | men respect her embarrassment but can’t 
waiting. Off the lounge is a little library. It | modeled in full color after the illustrations _resist a covert glance at an inch or two of 
contains a desk, a sofa—overstuffed and in Vogue, Vanity Fair, The New Yorker. suddenly visible stocking. The “modern” 
overused—.,, a nice set of windows, and Earlier volumes could boast Comstock’s counterpart, beside this one, is in glorious 
bookcases lined with dictionaries, encyclo- _pen-and-ink Gibson Girls, Eric Passmore’s__ color. A 1932 beauty in a formal with 
pedias and a more-or-less complete set of “fashion” drawings of 1914 and Helen J. spaghetti straps and cut down to here leans 
Badger Yearbooks. I could have read all Kellogg’s exquisite Art Nouveau flower forward for a kiss from her wildly observ- 
night, once browsing set in. plates in 1894. But the 1928 Badger carried ant tuxedoed date. 

The Badger celebrates its centennial out its woodland Indian motif with magni- The sixtieth anniversary came in 1945. 
this year. The class of 1885 first published _ficent (but unfortunately unsigned) chalk There was, of course, a major war being 
the book under the name of Trochos. The 
name change came four years later. Early 
specimens reserve a great deal of space for 
play, for the jokes and bogus rivalries i 
between classes, fraternities and schools, 
for “‘twisting the Badger’s tale,” as one ; 
editor puts it. Bits of ribbing turn up again Pape the. N A V r 

and again during the first forty years or so, A ur ear gore 40 Achooy 
interspersed among the formal Wagnerian ce ‘ 
group portraits and lithos of the goddess SF me 

Athena. B ? ea : ase 

She—Was that Chicago man badly in- | SS i Seas j 
jured? He—Yes, hopelessly, I’m afraid; he | E a ; =e i 
is delirious and seems to imagine that his i or = Eee j 
team is winning (1903). | ! iad ; ef: 

There were only fifty ahead of him before % ‘| > pote ba j 
he could have Jack Ramsey’s job, but uf on Cm WE od it e eae fs 
somebody might die or be killed, so his i fe, | ei , j ] F 24 i i 

chances weren’t so awfully bad. Besides, if a i aS oa rz hk ao i : i j 
he gave them six-fifths of his time for the Bi “Ry 9 \¥ie H ae | 
year, they would make him Telephone i é =a fom x ayes ead 4 if 

| os ig ct) eee a t 

Barbara Wolff is a frequent contributor to 9 . } 
Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine. She is on , 
the news staff of WHA Radio. oe 
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. * j omg fe: © Ra A 
ground. Virtually nothing ig eee . SN | Kes Pry | 4 8 fk 
but pictures—many of vd 4 7. SUTRAS 
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them disturbing—with a Pi i ca 
few angst-heavy poems. nd ces owe 

ie S ye So) Cees 

aoe. <a oO oO 7 ry 5 } <<, { se 4 

ty Ce 
fought, and it’s there in this volume. Navy aes ba = j 

uniforms in the graduation pictures; high- © f-) x s 
morale shots of V-Twelvers and radiomen a ‘ 
at study, working-out in the Stadium, a a Pare} H 
smiling at pretty girls across the soda foun- en , ‘ 
tain in the Rathskellar. Yet the overall SESE ee —— 
mood remains cozy, the home-away-from ee 
home even in wartime. SEES 

In the friendly, glad-to-be-back post- eee 
war four years, the book is really a photo Start to tell stories—or evoke images—by _ paper gameboard for Madison Monopoly 
album. Everyone who is anyone, who themselves, without help from copy or (“Your father is an in-state Republican 
served on prom committees or ran for Mil _ captions. The genre reaches its zenith in leader. Get out of jail free.””) 
Ball King, staffs of The Octopus and The the burlap-covered editions of 1966 and Words, however, make a comeback in 
Daily Cardinal, those involved with the the mod book of 1967, replete with op art, _ the Auri-Oracle of Life, 1971. It comes in 
Union, the dorms, the fraternities, sorori- _ shots of sit-ins, of Bob Hope, of chess two volumes, the first with sections enti- 
ties, the independent houses. They’re all pieces on the board and of a football tled Enchantment, Emptiness, Loneliness, 
there, and you’ll never forget them be- scrimmage. Fraternity and sorority pic- Liberation, Together. The photos share 
cause their names are in the index. tures are lavish production numbers staged _ space with the poetry of Mason Williams, 

Then we settle down a little as the fifties on garbage trucks, goalposts, supermarket | Rod McKuen and other Relevant Figures. 
roll in. Just the facts, ma’m, pleasant law- _carts. None of this line-’em-up-in-front-of-

 | Volume Two— Wisconsin Family 
and-order. Few pockets of color— green the-fireplace. The 1970 issue broke new Album— includes the usual assortment of 
in 1955, red in ’56. Practically no art work. ground. Virtually nothing but pictures— Greeks and seniors, tied together with 
These are utilitarian yearbooks, the no- many of them disturbing; all of them photos and lithos of Badgers past, form- 
frills editions, the Settlement Cookbook of __creative—with a few angst-heavy poems. ing, I suppose, a sort of Rorschach of UW 
college annuals. Unfortunately, they’re It was thick but smaller than any before or _ life. 
rather a snore now, years later. since. It held a phonograph record, “The The yearbook disappeared after 

The end of the fifties finds Badger Sound Experience”’; a scratch-sheet—use | 1972—“lack of interest,” according to the 
editors trying the photo essay. Pictures your fingernail and get a whiff of teargas;a__ press release. That which re-emerged 

three years later was much slimmer than 
its forebears, and featured Sunday 

supplement-style articles: “In The Begin- 
eee ning Was Bascom Hill,” “The Mall Comes 

ae a ‘4 Alive,” “For Living, Not For Profit” (Co- 
ems (1 De . in- el an aS ol ops). It’s proved a popular format, contin 

e a uing virtually unchanged to the 1984 edi- 
ae tion. 

- ‘ vee But regardless of the trends and the 
: ‘ a Ea bs mood swings and the various motifs, cer- 

as wee? 3 a +3 tain things about The Badger remain 
i ae aoa Dial > a P astonishingly the same. Every book must 

Fae eee ,\ \ a e pay homage somehow to Bascom Hill, to 
\ of Ves ‘ = a } the lakes, to athletes, to Picnic Point and 

\ x Rea | the strolls taken there hand in hand. “You 
3 % e liked to walk there, didn’t you,” gently 

' ies ae, prods a cutline from 1917. There’s a photo 
\ aA y of a road; I can’t recognize it. Maybe it 

\ Vy vm voit Vie : isn’t even here anymore. No matter. We 
‘(Oe Se cai is: are seeing with the mind’s eye, foraging in 
‘ | - aR oe = that greatest of all romances, the past. 

Pi Se RS ta ON “everything was as it should be, 
y without any of the flat, humdrum look of 

sa the everyday . . .” (from Demian, quoted 
. in the Auri-Oracle of Life, 1971). Yes, I 

ae Photos/Glenn Trude! liked to walk there. Very much indeed. [] 
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F ¥ I The names you hear most are those of 
Sires Goy. Anthony Earl, Robert O’Neil of the 

| aay University of Wisconsin System and Irving 
Shain at the University of Wisconsin- 

9 Madison. 
Oscar Mayer remains the kingpin of the 

private sector, but, responding to forces in 
its industry, has reduced its employment 

| from more than 4,000 to about 2,700. 
Insurance and financial institutions, hospi- 
tals, retail stores and printing operations 

| constitute a solid second rank. 
| Downtown has bottomed out as a 

retailing center. Walk around the refur- 
bished Square and you can find no major 
department store. Too many times, your 
image is reflected from darkened windows 
of empty storefronts. 

So what’s this about a changing por- 
trait? Things sound about the same, or 
worse, than a decade ago. 

Not so. 
The most positive change has been one 

of attitude. 
A decade ago, government and the 

state university kept the private sector at 
arm’s length. Long arms, too. 

By and large, the university didn’t care 
to accept financial help from businesses 

- - A unless it was laundered by state govern- 
The private sector and the University ment and passed along as tax dollars. 

seks By and large, city and county govern- 
are Joining forces, and the ment were hostile to economic develop- 

. ment. 
research and educational rewards Today, the university has established 

. . round rules for cooperating with the 
on both sides are big ‘ rine sector in wes that oh benefit 

both—and can benefit the people of the 

$508 2702 and Wisconsin most of al. 
More and more, businesses and indus- 

By Robert H. Spiegel beautiful and resisted economic change, a try are coming to UW-Madison to seek 
Editor, The Wisconsin town with a dying downtown, and, with all _ educational and research help in applying 

State onal that, a town with a rare beauty and distinc- or developing new technologies. In return, 
tion that kept people at home and drew they underwrite university programs. The 

THE PORTRAIT OF MADISON IS CHANGING. others to it. university insists that research gains are 
Ten years ago, it was a government town Today, the three levels of government shared with the public. 
in which Oscar Mayer was welcome to co- _ and the university still dominate. To- 
exist, a university town with multiple gether, they account directly for about 
campus attractions and resources, a town one-third of all jobs in Madison and are 
controlled by those who felt small was serviced by thousands of others in the 

private sector. t 
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Wisconsin for Research Inc. was estab- The major plans have yet to crystallize, Still, the greatest source for new and 
lished as the first partnership between the _ but there is an exciting match of ideas and _ developing jobs is in the high-tech area, 
university and the private sector, seeking energy these days. Things are off dead thanks to the presence of UW-Madison. 
expansion of research-based jobs. center. The most pressing need is for sophisti- 

There have been successes. Two promi- It arises from private initiative thathas _ cated selling of the university, its educa- 
nent genetic-research companies came to been complemented by more open, coop- __ tional and research resources and its re- 
the Madison area because of university erative city administrations, starting under _ search park to potential tenants. 
resources— Cetus-Madison and Agri- Mayor Joel Skornicka (59, '61) and con- Some research centers, like the Re- 
genetics. Since, another high-tech off- tinuing under Mayor Joseph Sensenbren- _ search Triangle in North Carolina, devel- 
shoot, Astronautics, Inc., has been estab- _ ner. They are abetted by the Dane County oped a major administrative staff to iden- 

lished. administration of County Executive Jona- __ tify potential tenants and to sell them on 
In addition, thirty-five to forty fledgling than B. Barry (’69). locating within the park’s 5,000 acres. But 

high-tech companies in the Madison area There is less government red tape and _it took more than a decade to become 
have been identified, and are being more information; there is seed money productive. At Stanford University, ini- 

helped, through university-private initia- and faster answers to business inquiries. tially, the late Prof. Fred Terman was a 
tive. Meanwhile, there has been an explo- one-man gang in linking it with private 

UW-Madison has established the sion of new retail clusters in Madison, research companies. Today, its research 
Charmany-Rieder research park (WA, especially on the West Side. Remarkably, __ institute and park are among the finest. 
Sept/Oct 1984). It has its first tenant. The these shopping centers have been sup- But it took time. 
base for strong, enduring development of _ ported by marketing studies that say, Princeton University took another tack 
research-based companies is in place. indeed, there are enough shoppers out in developing its Forrestal Center, a re- 

How do Dane County people feel there to support them. search park, in the late 1970s. It didn’t 
about research-and-development firms This apparently reflects a significant want to take time to develop an expert 
locating here? They like it, according to a surge of Madison as a regional shopping staff, so it hired a company that had mar- 
survey of 1,145 country adults conducted center. keting expertise. It worked. Within a few 
in early 1982 for the University-Industry Those are the good-news items: New, years, the center had attracted some of the 
Research Program at UW-Madison. positive attitudes and cooperation between _ nation’s great research-based companies as 
Briefly, 81 percent favored or strongly the public and private sectors, with in- tenants, along with incubator-type endeay- 
favored such businesses in Dane County, creased initiative on all sides. ors. It also built a $40-million hotel and 
but outside Madison; 71 percent favored If the Madison area is to truly prosper, conference center. 
or strongly favored them in the city of there must be emphasis on creating more If the UW’s Charmany-Rieder research 
Madison, and 56 percent favored or private jobs here. park is to be developed rapidly, it will 
strongly favored them within one mile of The bulk of them is centered in two require the quick recruitment of such 
their homes. areas—services and trade. In 1982, serv- experts to sell high-tech clients on UW- 

Meantime, the isthmus area is showing _ ices accounted for 19.8 percent of the work Madison, the city of Madison and the 
signs of limited rebirth. force in Dane County. Retailing ac- research park. 

The handsome Capital Center helped. counted for 17.6 percent and wholesaling We have the stuff to sell. Now to get at 
So did the major addition at Anchor Sav- 4.2 percent. (Government employed 32 it. Soon. a 
ings and Loan, the building of the Method- _ percent—22.5 percent in state govern- Reprinted from the Wisconsin State Jour- 
ist Retirement Home, the expansion at ment, 7.3 percent in local governments STM ANG 
Methodist Hospital, plus other office and and 2.2 percent in federal government.) ” aes 
apartment projects. The manufacturing share is a lowly 11— 

Two major projects on the Square are 12 percent, where it has been the last 
in the planning stages—a major building decade. 
on the old Manchester’s store site and the No one foresees a great surge in manu- f 
daring plan for Lake Park Plaza on Lake facturing, but the Madison Area Technical f 
Monona. College is an important and expanding 

center for educating and re-educating 
people for the emerging, technology- Le 
oriented jobs of the 21st century. an? ooh 
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Se eA 
For outstanding professional achievement 
and continuing dedication and service 

to the University of Wisconsin 
through alumni citizenship. 

Harvey W. Clements x’43 

Lucille Campbell Kimball ’18 
Frederick R. Rehm ’43 

Brenton H. Rupple ’48 

Harvey W. Clements x’43 . After the war I headed home to Chicago; I’ve never wanted to 
ive anywhere else. I worked for two years with several different 

—~E agencies, and then in 1948 joined Foote, Cone and Belding. I 
: started as a copywriter and spent about ten years in the creative 

Chicago end of the business. Then I moved into account management and 

have spent most of my career in that area. I’ve liked advertising 
Mr. Clements, 64, isasen- because it’s heavily competitive. There’s great satisfaction in mo- 

rs ior vice-president with tivating consumers to change their minds about a company or a 
aie Foote, Cone & Belding, product. You see results quickly, and that’s exciting. 

% “a which is ranked seventh in A few years ago I developed an interest in training the people 
, 4 billings among the world’s who join our offices in seventy-five different countries. So now I 

‘ oi twenty-six largest advertis- help set corporate policy on development, organize programs, 

4 ae * ing agencies. He is a past _ that sort of thing. Because our clients expect us to be on the lead- 
is president of the Wisconsin _ ing edge of tastes and trends, we hire men and women who know 

- /~ Alumni Club of Chicago  what’s going onin politics, art, music, theater, anthropology. Asa 
i and for five years has result, I’m always meeting people who are invigorating and chal- 

i % chaired its scholarship trust _ \enging intellectually. I think the University got me hooked on 

e i committee, from whose _ that kind of atmosphere. There were so many different people 
e funds, combined with and political views and stimulating ideas to be absorbed. 

matched dollars, $1000 I feel I got more out of my time at the UW than I could repay if 
scholarships are given annually to twenty-five Chicago students en- _ \ lived a thousand years: the friends I made, the faculty I met, the 
rolling here. He is a director of the Wisconsin Alunmni Association __ ties that have stayed with me. As I grew older, I began to realize in 
and of the UW Foundation (and has served on several committees a way I never did as a student how highly it is ranked and to feel a 

with each) and is a member of the Bascom Hill Society. pride. I also realized that it still needs our help. There’s a kind of 
ee : ee, Joie de vivre about this university, a kind of freedom to do and say 

es to the University knowing I wanted to major in journal- What you want that was accepted here long before that kind of 
ism and advertising. For the Daily Cardinal I wrote the gossip campus atmosphere became common. 

column called The Troubleshooter. The school was small enough I'm a great football fan, and attending games in Madison 

a people were interested an WWas going with whom, keeps me in touch. I fish, and I’m into curling. My wife and I tra- 
ra ie Bae vasa ey - what fraternity. But after 1941, things yey good deal, and thanks to her influence, we’ve been to some 

ear tO Caan ser tence yen nw the service, Sone WES killed pretty exotic places. And I’m a reader; I don’t go anywhere with- 
it ee ae aa of purpose and vee in out a good contemporary novel or historical work. Our daughter 
Seed tat Ee ue a tered onto the campus. In 19421 was went to Miami-Ohio, so it was a big thrill and a surprise when our 
rafted; I remember packing my bags at Christmas, knowing I son decided to go to Wisconsin. And when he graduated in Camp 

wouldn't be back. Randall in 1981, he went through the line twice and got a diploma 
for me. I don’t think the chancellor knows about that. 
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Lucille Campbell Kimball ’18 and that’s cut down on my practice time. Music demands that you 
stick with it, just like athletics, day in and day out. I have two sons, 

Ree eee both in business. And I’ve got five grandchildren and two great- 
° grandchildren. My sons attended the UW, and my grandchildren 

Madison graduated from here. I’m connected. 

2 Mrs. Kimball, 90, was one 
7 of the first to receive a bach- ’ 

‘7 elor’s degree in piano from Frederick R. Rehm ’43 
¢ our School of Music. For 

her classmates, she he; mmm 
cam served on no less than ten ; 

4 => ~~ reunion committees, three Milwaukee 

‘=. , of which she chaired or co- 
*% . chaired. Since 1983, at a Mr. Rehm, 64, was one of 

; time of life when, as one of “i the principal authors of 

¢ . her nominators put it, : Wisconsin's first (1967) 
> es “most people are rocking in a q comprehensive air pollu- 

ae ™~\ f © TS their chairs,’’ she has P tion control laws. In a ca- 

; : headed the music school’s . reer in the field of environ- 
$1.5-million endowment drive. Nearly 75 percent of that goal has wi . mental engineering, he has 
been reached. Mrs. Kimball and her husband Archie are life mem- . \ cae chaired committees of such 
bers of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, and she is a member of a F national organizations as 
the Bascom Hill Society. = the American Society of 

A3 a very little girl in Fond du Lac I learned to play the piano ve err ca eS a 
by ear. I began formal lessons at seven or eight. My first esacinion mtg eee 

teacher was the daughter of a lady-in-waiting to Queen Victoria. . 
By the time I started at the UW I'd had years of training, had pale Ina ein de de : : E ae YORES CF raleg He emy of Science and the American National Standards Institute. He 
played in Chicago, had given recitals. My first piano teacher atthe is q cwm laude graduate of our chemical engineering department, a 
University was marvelous; so strict. All that training was the rea- past president of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, and is a penis 
son they asked me to teach immediately after I graduated. But, ‘45, of the UW Foundation 
two years later, when I married a professor in the Ag School (the ; 
late Earl J. Cooper), {had to resign because there was a rule that Ee: when I was a small boy in Milwaukee I wanted to come to 
two members of the same family couldn’t be on the faculty. We the University of Wisconsin. I used to lie on the floor in the 
moved to Evanston, and after my husband died, I returned to dining room and listen to Badger football and basketball on the 

teach at the University in 1945. Most of my students had plenty of _ radio, and I knew I wanted to play for Wisconsin. I went out for 
talent but they needed the discipline of technique. I’m a believer _ basketball as a freshman, and Coach Bud Foster helped me get a 
in technique. And I turned out some good students; Jerry Bock, _ part-time job; that’s what athletic scholarships consisted of in 
who wrote Fiddler on the Roof, was one of mine. I played with the _ those days. I also had an academic scholarship because I'd been 
Pro Arte Quartet and continued to perform as an accompanist salutatorian of my high school. It provided me with the princely 

and as a soloist. I remarried in 1951 and resigned from the faculty sum of $32.50 a semester, which paid my tuition. I played varsity 
two years later. ball for three years and was on the team that won the Big Ten and 

I became active in Madison Civic Music and was its president. . NCAA championships in 1940-41. I was the first to win three let- 
I chaired the first Pops Concerts and became a member of the _ ters and at the same time take honors in engineering. 
board of the Wisconsin Youth Symphony when it was first getting When the war came on, I was allowed to finish school on the 
organized. I’m currently heading up the drive for the School of condition I enlist immediately afterward. (While waiting to go 
Music endowment. We badly need scholarship money. And we into the Navy I played a season with the Oshkosh All Stars in the 

want to build a center for chamber music, the only one of its kind | NBL.) After the service, in 1948, I went to work as the deputy 
in the country. We want to support an artist-in-residence pro- _ director of air pollution control for Milwaukee County. We were 
gram. really pioneers; the first or second city in the U.S. to set up a sys- 

I think to be a good fund-raiser you have to believe absolutely tem. There were no quantitative methods to measure air pollu- 
in the value of the project. And it helps to have a lot of connec- _tion, no test equipment, no way to establish standards. There was 
tions; I just seem to know people. It takes a little know-how anda __little awareness of the problem. The courts were not rigorous 
personal touch. I don’t hesitate for a minute to contact people di- about enforcement even if we did haul someone in. It took a tre- 
rectly, to write letters, to follow up on the phone. mendous effort. The standards we developed were written into 

I helped bring (Madison Symphony conductor) Roland John- __ the National Air Pollution Standards and Procedures. 
son here, and I’ve seen the quality of music in our city change dra- In the ’50s I was put on loan to the Department of Civil De- 
matically. One of our visiting artists told me that we have one of __fense, conducting experiments to measure radioactive fallout dur- 
the finest metropolitan orchestras for a city our size in the U.S. _ ing the atom bomb tests. I designed the instruments for that mea- 
And the opera; we’ll be doing something with a star from the Met _ sure, and I’m very proud of that. I hope it never has to be used. In 
this year. It’s wonderful. the early ’70s, the state took over air-pollution enforcement and 

Istill play the piano, although my husband has beenillrecently | monitoring, and Milwaukee County assigned me to energy con- 
servation in two directorial posts from 1975 until I retired this Feb- 

continued 
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tuary. I believe I’ve helped save the county millions of dollars. I I’m heavily involved in civic affairs. At my stage in life, people 
developed computerized energy-monitoring systems, established seem to ask me to raise money. I sometimes feel I spend most of 
one of the largest solar energy programs in the country, and _— my time in breakfast meetings. I worked with the United Way of 
worked on ways of recovering energy from solid waste, usingitfor Milwaukee, and we raised seventeen million dollars. Getting to 
heat and electricity. know some of the 10,000 volunteers was great. I’m a part of the 

Iski and fish and retreat to the north woods of Wisconsinwhen Greater Milwaukee Committee; it’s made up of corporate, aca- 
I want a break. I’m still interested in athletics. I’ve stayed in- demic and labor leaders. We’ve worked on health care cost con- 
volved with the University because it seemed a natural thing to _ tainment and lakefront development, on financing an improved 
do. Two of our children are graduates. I worked with the Milwau- _ sewer system, on the freeways, the Performing Arts Center, the 
kee Alumni Club, and I remember the days (as a director and County Stadium, the medical college. 
president) with WAA in the ’60s and ’70s. They were turbulent I took the UW for granted until I was about forty. Then, when 
times. We lost some support from those who thought the UW was __I was anew governor of the American Stock Exchange, one of the 
too soft on protesters. We did some explaining about freedom of VIPs in the business asked for my help in getting his bright kid 
speech, but some of the old guard never did understand. enrolled. That’s when I began to realize what a great schoolitis. It 

amazes me the degree-granting diversity here—over 250 differ- 
ent majors—and the fact that anyone who wants an education in 
this state can get it. 

Brenton H. Rupple "48 I’m enjoying my involvement with the Wisconsin Alumni As- 
sociation, and I’ve put about fifteen years in with the UW Foun- 

——~E— dation. I’ve seen its investment grow from five million dollars to 
Milwaukee one hundred million. There are times when private money can do 

so much to help out. (For example, how would we ever have got- 
’ ten those new band uniforms past the State Legislature?) I sup- 

be Mr. Rupple, 61, describes pose one of the greatest satisfactions for me has come out of my 
- > his career with the Robert work with the Bascom Professorships. Those have helped keep 
% 4 W. Baird Company below, some of our best faculty here. Our oldest daughter is a graduate, 

_ 4 but he does not begin to and our oldest son got his MA here. Our youngest thought about 
2 cover his volunteer activi- Duke University, but ended up at Wisconsin. My wife (Betty An- 

“ay ties. There are twenty-eight derson) is an alumna. We met at the home of a friend over Christ- 
od VS i major organizations men- mas, then were reintroduced at The Pharm. That was in January 

PS tioned by his nominators, of 46 and we were married by May of ’47. I’m a great golfer, and 
” 7. most of which list him asa ]’m a reader: the latest Kennedy book and Iacoca’s book and any- 
end heres es er thing in my field. 

le MUWAUKCE DOY SCOUES I guess, like most people, the UW was my escape from insular- 
and the YMCA to the Mil- ty, found out ina heer that not everyone lived the way I did. 

, LPB hs a Some think the place is too big, that it offers too much freedom, 
owment, th ssociation i Of Commerce, the Medical College of Wisconsin. He isa direcior but you learn a kind of tolerance here that should be defended. [1] 

of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, EVP of the UW Foundation 
and a member of the Bascom Hill Society. He holds a distinguished 
service award from the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Milwaukee. 

I had spent three lie in the army by the time I got to the UW, The Distinguished Service Awards will be 
so I was serious about getting through school. (Looking back, I ° ‘ 

wish I’d taken a little for Gane to jusoniese around.) I ae in that presented Ch Saturday cverune May II, in the 
first group of ex-servicemen to return to campus, and I remember Union Theater immediately following the 
Bill Kiekofer with tears running down his face on the first day of All-Alumni Dinner. 
classes. 

I knew I was interested in investment work. At graduation 
time I interviewed with a number of different places and liked the 
people at The Wisconsin Company, which was the forerunner of 
Baird. It was small enough that I thought I could hammer out an 
identity for myself there. It was easier to be obscure then, to hang 
around the back room and learn. It was good training, and it was 
fascinating to me. 

I’m now chairman of the board. (That’s always a “past” 
something-or-other.) I play a role in corporate policy and am in- 
volved in the firm’s civic role. I think of myself as the last of the 
great generalists. I’m surrounded by specialists, but it’s that gen- 
eral approach that I enjoy. My Econ background shows up. 
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few brain-injured people, deter- the body, using different muscle groups Patients who make such extraordinary 
mined to recover despite all odds, and movement strategies. recoveries are frequently considered medi- 
are providing UW researchers But some patients defy the rules. Bach- _ cal marvels. But Bach-y-Rita says that 

with new insights into the brain’s ability to _ y-Rita cites the case of a sixty-five-year-old _ nearly all such reports share a common 
regain functions lost after stroke or injury. | man who suffered a massive stroke that feature: sustained, intensive therapy de- 
These patients, participants in a unique left him with little muscle control on the signed for recovery of function rather than 
neuromuscular retraining program at the right side of his body. Few specialists compensation. Richard Balliet PhD, direc- 
UW Hospitals and Clinics, have shown thought he would regain his functions, but tor of the UW’s Neuromuscular Disabili- 
that with sustained therapy, the brain may _ after five years of active home therapy, he __ ties Clinic, has applied this principle to 
be able to reorganize its functions. Until recovered fully. Years later, after he had develop a pioneering retraining program 
recently, such a recovery mechanism had died of a heart attack while mountain for brain-injured individuals unresponsive 
been considered impossible, says Paul climbing, an autopsy revealed the extent to other types of therapy. His patients are 
Bach-y-Rita MD, chairman of the medical _ of the damage caused by the stroke. A among the toughest to work with in reha- 
school’s department of rehabilitation large area of the left side of the brain and bilitation medicine. Some are over sixty, 
medicine and director of the hospital’s the pyramidal tract (the region controlling | some have multiple brain injuries, and 
Rehabilitation Center. many voluntary muscle movements) had many have been disabled for up to thirty- 

Brain cells cannot regenerate, andonce _ been destroyed. “Some other part of the five years. 
they are destroyed, the functions they brain had assumed the functions that the “Three things are absolutely necessary 
control are lost or severely depressed. damaged area once controlled,” says for their successful therapy,” Balliet says. 
According to conventional neurological Bach-y-Rita, “something no one believed “Motivation, feedback and meaningful 
wisdom, the brain’s high level of speciali- could happen.” repetition. They must want to overcome 
zation prevents one area from being repro- their disabilities and they must be willing 
grammed to take on the responsibilities of to practice for hours and hours and hours. 
another. If a patient fails to recover soon It’s also essential that they receive accurate 
after a stroke or an injury, he or she is information about their performance as 
usually labeled permanently disabled. they work.” 
Traditionally, therapy is begun to compen- Progress comes slowly. EMG biofeed- 
sate by strengthening unaffected parts of back is used to detect tiny electrical 

charges in muscles and to display them on 
oan rs a video screen. Long before patients are 

Ruth Levine is a grad student in ae able to move affected muscles at will, they 

tional p ublic health at Johns Hop ieins can see that they are starting to send im- 
University. She was fe lormnerty ETE pulses in the right direction. It may take a 
writer for ie ENT EMITE Sey as month or it may take several years, but 65 
Health Sciences and the University-Industry to 80 percent of those who follow instruc- 
Research Program. ae continued on page 23 

pn EE ce 

Research and a unique retraining 
program offer new evidence 

of the brain’ s plasticity. 

e 

By Ruth Levine 
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She can 
and did write 

much more than 
most people realize, 

as our new 

Cairns Collection fH 
proves. 

By Amy HIELsBErRG *84 

he study of American ft cnaniiaiamaamacaminabe S\N \\\ \\<setinipaienineanieae Century is the only one of its 
literature has focused te nea < 5A i kind in the nation. Acquisition 

I on the lives and liter- hae Cr aa Coe SN (tees §=— began in 1979 with funds pro- 
ary imagination of male writ- Re ae 2S JENS CRAKE NS Ce Ba + vided by the estate of the late 
ers. Nathaniel Hawthorne, eee RES] = Prof. William B. Cairns, who 
Henry James, Mark Twain, a SAG SSSR R—OO}# Coa HM = joined the English department 
T.S. Eliot, John Steinbeck, a SSSI in 1898 and subsequently be- 
William Faulkner, Ernest ey Ze ex AN A“ AN caged i came wealthy on royalties from 
Hemingway—the familiar t HO . Gos CA ie i his textbooks and literary histo- 
canon of American belles let- He yO cy ie CE BRI] ties. Asits title makes clear, 
tres. To those of us who learned ns ARE af - a Ry —_~ xy KE XC Ss SN a iq the collection covers much of 
itermere te cest nema: it mo GAL 7 r | the writings of American 
stream,” it comes asa surprise ff cA. We, ee RR CO CCS \ ‘i women through 1901. (Some 
that Hawthorne referred tothe (HF CS SO RS SAG x lj — exceptions are items which 
literary competition of his day HEE Ae Sad i would more logically be found 
as “that damned mob of scrib- ia Ce Re ON Eb Pape NO ae in the files of the State Histori- 
bling women.” What mob? Ll Rt eons g epee ii cal Society.) It has its stars, 
Who are these females who P| Aes pee Bae oN << G lj authors for whom virtually all 
aroused such indignation, and Bl a Ny 23 Re BK bed SN i material is collected. There are 
where are their works? One | £~ See Sage can cd Beek | iW nine of them: Louisa May 
place to look is in the vaults of eV eee a a ae cor eee fe A ij Alcott, Anne Bradstreet, Kate 
the Rare Book Department of di Oi are payee rea ies ey 4 A ie fj ~=© Chopin, Emily Dickinson, 
Memorial Library. It now RNa eth eee ff] Mary Wilkins Freeman, Mar- 
contains over 3,500 volumes of 4 al oe NY ee i garet Fuller, Charlotte Perkins 
prose and verse by 750 pre- i 0 NSS ae ao ea i] Gilman, Sarah Orne Jewett 
20th-century female American ee a ADA ¢ (eee esa i) and Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
writers. About 120 of their a Ngee q - arses semeres/. <<. = And it contains such general 
works were on view from last Tc): NOR ae Lek eae lf reference materials as autobi- 
fall through early March in a Hi Pree aa ae > oeeeerss< = jt_—«Ographies, manuscripts, diaries 
display called “What Can a i oe | Re ae ee = Sand letters, and literary criti- 
Woman Do?” aa Ne a —t— i cism. 

The library’s Cairns Collec- a Se Poe ee re i Within certain limitations 
tion of American Women f i ! ie - : ea / established by a faculty com- 
Writers Through the 19th it aed, Ctnns Ae jj _ mittee, purchases are left to the 

cilia My a discretion of Yvonne Schofer tt uy i > 
nnn SEET na nae REINER Mi Yin. Wy fi mek i the library’s humanities bibliog- 

Amy Hielsberg does free-lance YUXS oS S508 3 is : fj) —_rapher. “Some material is 
writing in Madison. Mrs. M. L. Rain, author of What Can a Women Do?, 1883. available only at a cost of per- 
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' 1869, 

The American Woman’s Home (1869), by Catherine Beecher and Harriet Beecher Stowe, championed the health and domestic role of women. 
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Ln 
JY called them that 

jo ‘‘Damned mob of 
scribbling women.”’ Who YN 

were they and what 
became of their 
NS 

haps several thousand dollars,” “If you never print another the guide will never be com- by Grace Gallatin Stone. Said 
she said, and for these she gets book, print this one.” Mother _ pletely up to date.” Since it was _ Ms. Reilly: “Women’s experi- 
committee approval. “One knew best. It was anenormous _ published, she has added forty _ ence on the overland trail has 
example is our manuscript by success, with thirty-four edi- names she has found in dealers’ emerged to challenge tradi- 
Eliza Susan Morton Quincy tions by 1853 and a French catalogs and in reference tional Frontier histories and 
(1773-1850). It’s a one-of-a- translation its first year. Susan _ works. Not all are of newly adventure stories.” In contrast 
kind item first published in its Warner hadtohave beenone _ discovered authors; there are to men’s tales of fierce indepen- 
entirety after her death in 1851. _ of the female scribblers who pseudonyms for some of the dence, freedom and excite- 
It contains accounts of George | drew Hawthorne’s ire. In the stalwarts. Susan Bogert ment, women paint a much 
Washington’s inauguration, same year that George Putnam Warner, for example, usedthe _ grimmer picture of privation 
and information on literary and _ paid her $4,500 insemi-annual pen name Elizabeth Wetherall, and added responsibilities. 
political figures of the time.” royalties, he mentioned the and can be found in the guide 

amount in a letter to under either entry. Among the he collection also 
f building the collec- Hawthorne in which he en- other cross-references is Chris- | reflects the 19th- 

O tion, Ms. Schoffer closed $144.09 for Hawthorne’s topher Crowfield, a nom de century portrait of 
says, “I have found royalties over 18 months. But plume which appears on the women as angels in the home, 

that women’s literature inthe he urged him to keep trying; lesser works of Harriet Beecher _ as moral providers popularized 
18th and 19th centuries is dif | money could be made in fiction Stowe. in domestic treatises such as 
ficult to pigeonhole. That’s why __ if one got the hang of it, he The strong contribution The American Woman's Home 
we include materials that are said. which the Cairns Collection (1869) co-authored by Ca- 
not ‘literary’ in the sense that Since last fall’s opening of makes is its challenge to the tharine Beecher and Harriet 
the novel is, such novelties as __ the exhibit on Memorial Li- way we remember the past as it Beecher Stowe. Yet even 
narratives of journeys to the brary’s fourth floor, the collec- makes visible the importance of _ within this conservative genre, 
West and early settlers’ ac- tion has added an important women heretofore neglected. _ there are dissenting voices. In 
counts and domestic treatises.” resource, its Guide and Work- _ The poetry of Phillis Wheatly Women in American Society 

One of these “novelties” is ing List compiled by Deborah (1753-1784), a Boston slave (1873), Abba Goold Woolson 
The Catalogue of the Pedestal Reilly, the associate curator of and the first black writer pub- wrote: She has, it may be, the 
Fund Art Loan Exhibition at rare books and special collec- lished in this country, revealsa _finest clothing, the best food, the 
the National Academy of De- tions. It was originally intended _ different perspective on 18th- pleasantest rooms she can hope 
sign, December 1883, printed to for internal use, but as opening _ century America than is pre- to procure; and were she only 
raise funds to construct the day drew near, says Ms. Reilly, sented in the autobiography of an animal, might pass her days 
base of the Statue of Liberty. In “We realized that people would Benjamin Franklin. The great —_ in calm content. But that hunger 
it appears for the first time be astounded to see in print just 19th-century migration west of the soul, that craving for a 
Emma Lazarus’s The New how many women were pub- and the resultant life on the nobler, more active life, will not 

Colossus, with her now famous _ lished in this country during range are depicted in less-than- _/et her rest in. a mere material 
“T lift my lamp” verse. this time span. And we con- romantic terms in such ac- paradise. 

The Cairns Collection can tinue to add names all the time; counts as A Woman Tenderfoot “The best promise of the 

be mined for thousands of Se = Cairns Collection,” says Cura- 
other little-known facts that ot te 4 i 2 F tor Reilly, “is that it has the 

surprise us today and reshape eo ad ~ 5 potential to be a perpetual 
the way we think about litera- tr ~ source of information on stere- 
ture and history. Popular | hg ; | ge otypes, role expectations, 
fiction of the 19th century is a 4 5 den Poe ¢ character models.” It is of 
case in point. There are senti- y aS “ 2 value to scholars interested in 
mental best-sellers such as vet g publishing history, linguistics, 
Susan Bogert Warner’s The Ney rf faee i literary history, the history of 
Wide, Wide, World (1851) a a n bookmaking, social and cul- 
publishing phenomenon of its Spee Gace-@ee|= tural mores, feminist criticism, 
day. It was turned down by ame % ga 4 Prd = and women’s studies. Whether 
every major publisher including a E ' =} 5 it will become a national re- 
Putnam & Sons. But it was >) r S source or remain a well kept 
taken up for a second look by aca “a — m ie be § secret ultimately depends on 
George Putnam at the insis- = = = what scholars are willing and 
tence of his mother who said, Schofer and Reilly able to do with it. [) 
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System Pres. O’Neil ficial residence in The Highlands. His sal- three or four years, between 20,000 and 
Moving to Virginia ary has been $78,000. 24,000 people have attended the ceremony 

ae z Ata press conference, O’Neil was asked at Camp Randall, and the programs have 
Robert M. O'Neil, for five years president to enumerate his most significant accom- _ lasted nearly three hours. That's too long, 
of the UW System, has accepted an ap-  plishments here. He said it is the people he and the means of keeping it from dragging 
pointment to head the University of Vir- had a role in bringing to top leadership out any further has been to announce the 
ginia beginning next September. The an- posts, Among them are EVP Katharine individual names of graduate and profes- 
nouncement came in January. Lyall, the highest-ranking woman to serve sional degree winners only; undergrads 

_ He is the third president of the twenty- in the System administration; Ronald stood asa body when their majors were an- 
six-campus system (thirteen each of four- Bornstein, now a VP for University rela- nounced. Further, in the event of rain, 
and two-year campuses) since its formation tions, long time director of WHA-TV be- when the ceremony moves indoors, the 

in 1971 through the merger of the UW and fore a move to Washington where he is Field House becomes “a sauna,” Hove 
the Wisconsin State Universities. He came credited with rescuing National Public Ra- said, and added that participants are then 
here from Indiana University to succeed dio; VP Floyd Chase; five chancellors; sev- _ limited to two tickets each, thereby depriv- 
Edwin Young. | ee ‘ eral deans and others in system administra- ing many friends and families from being on 

“Five years is not a long time in the life tion. Ms. Lyall is one of three women he _ hand. 
of institutions, though short in the annals of brought to important posts, a goal he an- While attendance at commencement is 
academic administration,” the fifty-year- nounced when he assumed his office. He no longer compulsory, it has grown in re- 
old O'Neil said in his announcement. “It is appointed a woman as chancellor at UW- cent years. Last spring, about 50 percent of 

surely not time enough to accomplish eve- Eau Claire and as dean at the Baraboo- _ the degree recipients took part, which, with 
rything I had hoped to do. Yet Ido feel that — Sauk County Center. class advisors, set the number at 3,300. 
much has been achieved and that the Uni- He also cited improvement and expan- Under the new arrangement, the Satur- 
versity is stronger today. sion of University relations with business day evening honors convocation will be 

O'Neil is a graduate of Harvard College and industry and his role in the resultant dropped as such, and instead will become 
and its law school and taught at the Uni-  ponprofit corporation, Wisconsin for Re- part of that evening’s commencement cere- 
versity of California-Berkeley and at the search; steps taken to improve elementary mony. 
University of Cincinnati before his appoint- and secondary education throughout the Said Hove: “This is an experiment. 
ment as chief academic and administrative state; restructuring of the Extension; and We'll evaluate it and see how it works. But 
officer at Indiana. Since arriving here he appointment of a teacher education task I’m optimistic, because now the undergrad- 
has taught one course each semester in our force, uates will be involved in “their” com- 
Law School in constitutional or commercial O'Neil has been caught up recently in mencement right from the start. The whole 
law. oa , the salary dispute among faculty of various _ event will be theirs.” 

He and his wife, Karen, and their four schools in the system after his proposal for The smaller mid-year commencement 
children live in Brittingham House, the of-  Jarger “catch-up” raises at Madison and will not be changed. 

Pe ee Milwaukee than at the other four-year cam- 
e i eRe ___ puses. But he told the press this was “more . 

ay » _—_ an irritant than an important reason for Reagan Student Aid Cuts 
ff ~ leaving.” Wouldn’t Hit Here Till ’86-’87 

a if " State legislators and educators were Cuts in student financial aid sought by the 
a if li SMO Re any, who expressed regret at Reagan administration are not likely to af- 

tte: fl ie . ORs erie departure. Ben R. Law- fact programs for the coming school year, 
~ oN re : m3 ne ae as ee ee nd says campus Financial Aid Director Wal- 
BN (ira oe So % Reine i in ee ee aa Be lace Douma. Administration effort to re- 
ow Po eg ae . ee ani € strict eligibility for the Guaranteed Student 
vise af. Yt’ © 4 Cee ee eee enon: Loan program is just a proposal at this 
os — i point, and the appropriation for 1985-86 
ee. aaa a has already been passed by Congress and 

ee?) ao me cy signed by the president. 
oo aS eee Sree But those seeking certain forms of finan- 
a le Because of the crowd size of spring com- _ cial aid here for next fall may already have 
Sy nag mencement and so that undergrads can get missed a deadline. The cutoff date was 

io yy a7 agreater share of the limelight, this yearthe | March 1 for applications for Work-Study, 
5 SS program will be held in two shifts. Gradu- the Educational Opportunity Program or 

ate and-professional degrees will be given National Direct Student Loans, Douma 
y out on Saturday night, May 18; undergrad- said. Those applying now are eligible for 

uate degrees on Sunday morning, May 19. | GSLs, Pell Grants and the state grant pro- 
Arthur Hove, chairman of the Commit- gram. All who apply here for any form of 

Robert M. O’Neil. tee on Public Functions, said that in the past continued 
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aid must include a copy of their parents’ tax yn . Na ae a 
returns, “and the sooner they send all the [J | Win a, habe Rae \ 
forms to us, the sooner we can verify the in- J) i | . > | y tae | 
formation and make an award,” Douma | cae a a U] Fr 
said. : 4 » ~ ie oee ae ye 4 

Sixty-five percent of the $65 million in ° > \ , : ae: v ; i a. ‘ 
student aid awarded this year will probably a . Sa be Som b A : 
be in the form of loans. GSLs, by far the 4 —_> Pe; oe | as 
largest of the aid programs, are made pri- 4 7 a > ie ee F | 
marily by private lenders. Qualified stu- : Z . 7 
dents can borrow up to $2500 a year, and al Va ‘ - 
pay back at a low interest rate that does not 7—) a. ~ 4 a vA 
begin until six months after they leave \ x P 
school. Currently, all students from fami- Sie 
lies with incomes under $30,000 are eligible s 
for the program, but those with incomes s 4 
above that must meet a means test in order a i A 
to qualify. : ae or ‘« 

UW Still A Liberal Stronghold em. 4 
But Younger Students Are Changing Va ae 4 

Are UW students becoming more consery- ; yi es 
ative? If the way they voted in the 1984 a 
presidential election is an indication, the 
campus is still a liberal Democratic strong- i : 
hold. The Mondale-Ferraro ticket won big % 4 
here, just as Carter and Mondale did in \ i 

1980. 
On the other hand, among freshmen 

and sophomores, the tide seems to have 

swung dramatically to the right. Combining 
all student-dominated city wards in 1984, No mission was impossible for Peter Graves. 
Mondale outpolled Reagan 17,928 to * Z 
9,647, a 65-to-35-percent margin. (Bycom- and includes virtually complete sets of such tury and to trace the careers—upward or 
parison, Carter received 71 percent of that popular series as “Happy Days,” “Laverne down—of actors, directors and others in 
student vote in 1980.) But a dramatic shift and Shirley,” (both produced by Miller- _ film. “For example, we can find early work 
in student voting patterns is evident when Milkus Productions, co-owned by Thomas by Robert Altman and Arthur Penn,” he 
the figures are analyzed further. In the off- L. Miller ’62) “Taxi,” “Mission Impos- says, “two famous Hollywood directors 

campus student wards dominated by upper- sible,” “Mannix” and “Mork and Mindy,” who began in television but whose work in 
classmen, Mondale won this year with 72 _ plus pilots and specials based on these se- _ it is virtually unknown.” 

percent of the vote, almost identical to that Ties. The center also houses a significant col- 
of 1980. But in the on-campus wards domi- “It’s a remarkable documentation of lection of movie films, the heart of which is 
nated by freshman and sophomore students some of the most popular television of the a gift from United Artists that includes 
who live in residence halls, the vote was vir-_ Sixties, seventies and eighties,” says Russell 1,700 features from Warner Brothers, 

tually even. And in two of those wards— Merritt, director of the center. “Added to RKO and Monogram; extensive documen- 

one centered in the Lakeshore dorms and ur other holdings dating to the forties, it tation of the Warner Brothers films from 
the other in the Southeast dorm complex— _ gives us one of the top three collections of _ treatments and shooting scripts to legal files 

the vote went to Reagan-Bush by 55 to 45 TV materials in the world.” Those earlier and publicity records; and the business re- 
percent. Both wards had supported Carter holdings include productions by Reginald cords of United Artists from its founding in 
by a two-to-one margin in 1980. Rose (“‘The Defenders’’), Ziv Productions 1919 until 1950. 

(“Highway Patrol,” “‘Boston Blackie”), 
Fred Coe (“Playwrights 56” and ‘‘Philco/ 

Tune In On Yesterday Goodyear Playhouse”) and such MTM En- aie ae 
The UW’s Center for Film and Theater Re- _ terprises offerings as “The Mary Tyler ieee. 
search has received approximately 1,500 Moore Show”. In her first major speech following the pres- 
reels of television film (weighing 24,000 Merritt says the gift will enable scholars _idential election, Geraldine Ferraro spoke 
pounds) from Paramount Pictures. It is be- to explore the elements that made for mass- _ to an enthusiastic audience of 1,300 at Me- 
ing housed at the State Historical Society audience appeal over the past quarter cen- morial Union Theater in December. Her 
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and at December’s commencement cere- and her treatment of it was quite good, es- 
monies she got her degree in absentia. pecially in its comparative aspects. But the 

oe “My son Charles (’67) instigated this, really interesting thing was that she was 
os LA Pr. she told UW News Service reporter Steve even willing to undergo the process after 

— eR ee Schumacher by phone. “About a year ago, fifty years.” 
ee ae ] without my knowledge, he went to the The faculty of the department had a 
SS Sa comp lit department to see what I would chance to examine Mrs. Leicht’s work, and 

ee Ae ‘eae i | have to do to earn my master’s.” Chairman they voted unanimously to recommend she 
aoe | | | i - Prospero Saiz unearthed her records to find receive the degree. The Graduate School 
oo | / LL Se ane that she had done everything but complete faculty agreed. 

eee Oe ns Sa her work; it could be done via orals or a the- “T shall be very happy now to have my 
FAW NN sis. She chose the latter. She happened to master’s,” said the seventy-five-year-old 

lithe be reading Thomas More’s Utopia at the Mrs. Leicht. “I knowit’s only a piece of pa- 
a time, so she decided to write on the concept _ per, but it is very meaningful to me.” 
_— of utopia in literature. Among the ten 

, works she selected for comparison were : 
®/ERS YOF Plato’s Republic, Locke’s Concerning Civil Elderhostel Back This Summer 

TR all sADISON Government, Orwell’s 1984, Huxley’s For the eighth summer, the campus will 
ar : Brave New World and Golding’s Lord of host Elderhostel, a residential, academic 

s ye | ce | ey the Flies. Said Saiz, “It was a difficult topic, program for those age sixty and over. From 
Ps Se V4 as continued 
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Geraldine Ferraro at Memorial Union. : Sa sh bali J " ; bs OAR : io Ce 

. so NNSA isi eth Sa RS | one 
appearance was sponsored by Time Maga- = Sie ae a hit > is PE pase 
zine as part of its Distinguished Speakers Bae li oh Sy MM ALE 
Program. When the publication asked her [geo > a. ie sain) Beane 
where she would like to appear, Ms. Fer- [iar -="""amann Ys ¢ cei a ra 
raro picked the UW because of the warm aN J ' SN ee 
reception Madison had givenherduringthe Li aa. <7 . 4 PX aS 
campaign. y : io / F Se 

She discussed her views on the election nae Gay ri es] 
and the future of the Democratic Party, NS a ll a / ia 
then answered questions from students in ee “e ‘| i Bi ae Ht 
the audience. She said that a basic strategy [9 4 fe 2 a 

for getting elected begins with the idea that, jamal La 
“You run, and if you don’t make it the first ; " g 
time, you run again.” E 

It’s Been a Long, Long Time i e cu = oa Y 5 

In 1936, Rhyda Wallschlaeger “30 was | i rt 2 : 
walking up Bascom Hill to take her orals - = Ce : & 
for a master’s degree in comparative litera-  } Per ?  . 3 
ture. Halfway up, she changed her mind, | | ade A 4 of be. 
turned and walked down again. Later, she s é 

and her husband Bronte Leicht 29 moved Jt had to be very early spring; that’s vestigial ice you're seeing on Lake Mendota in the 
away from Madison, leaving her work un- background. We don’t know who the hardy Liz Waters residents are or whether they ever got 
finished. But last year, in Glen Ellyn, Ill. any closer to what little water was available. The time is circa late ’40s, and we hope they’re 
where she now lives, she wrote her thesis, over their colds by now. 
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> Sa _# he VS 
July 14-20, the subjects will be: Literature A\a3 «le Fr & y LV a 
Too Good to Miss, Biological Changes and a ae ‘ce = a || CN aes 
Exercises, and Introduction to Microcom- Le Pm eX ir - A = = 
puters. From July 28—August 3, itisGene- B= Zw / i a gt SS —— 
alogy and a repeat of the literature and mi- iC PN ‘ /; ) +" é 7 fs) + — 

crocomputer courses. The fee of $195 per Le | ee 2 Wi add 
person includes tuition, dorm meals and Soh // + oon TT ge 
room, and social activities. Registration be- ip a | ele . ‘ 
gins March 15. For further information, be Pn ee 
contact Virginia Marks, Division of Uni- . eo 
versity Outreach, 27 Bascom Hall, Madi- — ce 

mn 53706. = & son 53706 Td B ns \ 

Business is Picking Up! a —— = 

Students in our School of Business are add- leelz issevsscesssrassateareeesse: ae] - Tt [ ol 
ing class to their classes this semester. a Se 
Members of Mu Kappa Tau, the honorary nn eee y et ‘ 

professional marketing association, are Se ee ey 

part of a GM competition in ten colleges ——ill aa — 
across the country. They form their own ad om LW 8632 oo 
agency to come up with a promotional aw 
package for a GM product. And you can’t 
sell something until you’ve tested it, right? 
So they’re forced to drive around in a 1985 
Cadillac Cimarron until April, when they 
make their presentation to GM. All that 
and the possibility of a $10,000 prize to the ae} \ " 

winning school. roe mn s 

i 2 The “account executives” and their test product. From left: Paul Loomans, Horicon; Diane 
Treated Tissue Stops Cold Viruses Pflugrad, Kenosha; Bill Heeter, Appleton, Larry Widi, Green Bay; and Chris Shields, 
Elliot Dick PhD, professor of preventive oe Michael Rothschild, their advisor, with local 

medicine here, has found that cold sufferers . 
who used a newly developed tissue contain- 

ing virucidal agents did not transmit their are colorless and do not evaporate quickly. not quit their jobs to re-qualify. Most de- 
colds to healthy volunteers in the same The idea of using citric acid originated with _cided to continue working, despite the fact 
toom. It was treated with citric and malic _ researchers at the Kimberly-Clark Corpo- _ that their decision left them poorer. 
acids, both found in fruit such as oranges ration, which is now test-marketing the Her findings were based on income re- 
and apples, and with sodium lauryl sulfate, _ product in New York state. ported to AFDC in 1981 and in telephone 
a substance often used in shampoo and Dr. Dick and his colleagues were the interviews with the same women in 1983. 
toothpaste. The tissue is nontoxic to hu- _ first to design a study to transmit colds ata | Of 622 who earned too much to continue 
mans. Although it does not cure existing predictable rate under natural conditions. receiving payments, 82 percent were still 
colds, Dick believes it is a promising way to “Vaccines are not practical because there working. Even though their overall in- 
fight their spread. In addition to killing 99.9 are so many viruses—200 or so—that comes (combining wages and welfare) went 
percent of rhinoviruses in less than five sec- cause colds, and anti-viral drugs need much down 12 percent, they did not quit their 
onds, it destroys 80 percent of all identified more research,” he says. jobs to return to the welfare rolls. o 
cold virus types, influenza and some intesti- 
nal viruses in less than a minute. i 

UW researchers have been studying the oe Neer 
common cold and its transmission since Come Back! 
1963. The current study is based on their Sandra Danziger, a project associate in our 
earlier work in collaboration with the John- sociology department, says the popular + 
son Wax Company—using iodine-treated stereotype of a “welfare mother” is wrong: Alumni Weekend @@ 
tissues—which stopped a cold epidemic in women on welfare want to work. Her re- May 10-12 
Antarctica in 1979 a few days after they cent study shows that after the Reagan ad- ~ 
were introduced. Upper respiratory infec- ministration cut aid to families with depen- = c. 
tions decreased for the rest of the season. dent children in 1981, working women wSeecer~ eRe 

Unlike iodine, the new virucidal agents _ whose benefits were reduced or stopped did 
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Would We Lie To You?? ci 4 

We're confused! The December, 1984 issue of : \ ae 

On Wisconsin” told us that when the Badger Prof. John Harvey and his wife Jean giving a European organ recital. The instrument 
Yearbook started in 1885, the first name was d . ees z lates from the 1550s. 
Trochos, “an approximation of the Latin name 
for the badger.” Then the January-February 
Wisconsin Alumnus came, telling us of a three- H rv b 
year project called Trochos, “the Greek word a eys to e 
for ‘wheel’.”” ¢ ° 9 

Are you trying to tell us that Bucky is a big M. l H Scie aa Your Musica osts. 
Sanpy (Svec 69) and Terry YONKER "68 = 5 ” 

Eagle AN Heo eu Nace ;= July 27 to August 9, alumni who travel on WAA’s “Passage of the Masters 

aie ; ee to Vienna, Prague, Berlin and East Germany will find their journey enriched by 
Thee words ee Alumnus Magazine the presence of Emeritus Prof. John Harvey and his wife Jean. In the year that 

Ee Te MO nca anal CaSO marks the 300th anniversary of the birthdays of both Johann Sebastian Bach and 
infallible.” — Ed. : v = XS 5 i Mhea 

George Frederick Handel, the couple bring a wealth of musical experience and 
training to the tour. 

Welcome! Prof. Harvey is a graduate of Oberlin College and Union Theological Semi- 
As a Wisconsin alumnus who has just received nary’s School of Sacred Music. He joined our faculty in 1960, teaching organ and, 
his first issue of the magazine (Jan/Feb), I want until he retired last year, presiding over the fifty-six bells of the University’s eighty- 
to compliment you on its content and quality. I five foot carillon tower. In 1975 he was awarded the “einddiploma” in carillon per- 
regret only that it has taken me almost twenty formance following a year of study at the Dutch Carillon School in Amersfoort, 
years to send in my “subscription.” I suspect that Holland. He has performed throughout the US and Canada and has served as the 
1am not alone in that regard. Some of us need a official carillonneur at the Royal Palace in Amsterdam. His wife, Jean, earned a 
special reminder of the significance of our years degree in music education and organ from Oberlin and, like her husband, has per- 
a ae eejCUk ore Pom ale oe formed for many years as organist at various Madison churches. 
SCE ave san ee Cee Oe cou ane The couple has traveled widely in Europe and on visits to East Germany, Prof. 
first issue of the “Honors News,” seeking ideas H ro laved pahatores Ramee he ae etiod, ¢ 
and recommendations from Honors alumni. Oey eee cose gle os ee eas unyves poDut OE RUe eos 

Finally, regarding the feature, “Bad Night in number of which are located in cities the tour will visit. “We plan to offer informal 
Birmingham,” I occasionally dust off my 1963 instruction, sharing our knowledge of old and new music, of operas, choral settings, 

band jacket and Rose Bowl emblem and reflect orchestral works, composers, churches, cathedrals, organs and carillons. In Vi- 
on Bucky’s comeback potential and character. enna, we'll be in what was once the musical capital of the world. Every notable 
Our 1984 football Badgers reflected the best of musician of the 18th and 19th centuries found his way there: Mozart, Beethoven, 
that tradition. While we sueted in their disap- the Strausses, Haydn. In Eisenach, East Germany, we'll visit the area where Bach 
Deena December eh we ~ anal ae the grew up, lived and worked. We don’t intend to inundate people with it, but we can 
PIED et OUD CINS i CCOraD eunea ts UI point out the house where Schumann was born or Weibert Castle which was the 
der the leadership of Coach McClain. On Wis- Segal . ae a Pe = coven inspiration for much of Wagner’s work. We've spent our lives as professional musi- 

cians, and we hope that background will add an extra dimension to this tour.” 
Kertu J. Kaap ’65, ’71 
Viroqua 
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scene and designed a plan for develop- 
ment. What’s more, they got local 

oOeS out decision-makers and citizenry involved in 
it. 

The town is Prichard, Alabama, a 
historic community of 39,500 near Mobile, 

SL a and the third-most-depressed city of its 

eer ee "size in the country, according to the U.S. 
ae SER » Economic Development Administration. 

oi P Prof. Barbara Robins, who is teaching the 
é a three-credit course for the fifth time, sees 

PAF Te her class as pioneers in that “‘we are proba- 
: SD eo bly the first planning school that has trav- 
| B / ; ey eled this distance to do a workshop. We 
4 Cee es | always go into the community for which 

= Bate E Ww ~~ we're doing a study, of course, but here, as 
E oi gant A ) atalil the other teaching institutions I know 
3 : L | & ‘ ey —oaabout, we’ve seldom gone outside the state 
& = F f 4 ard on assignment.” 
z oS A a, we pa The project began with Prichard’s 
5 : <m .. : , Aa’ Mayor John Smith, a native son and one of 
s , Ee er se Mie the few black Republican mayors in the 
s | Ba r eH ros = country. The mayor is a/k/a John Henry 
5 ee oe 4 bi Smith, the UW's leading football rusher in 
3 1967. 
: * Fa He earned a bachelor’s degree in phy 
§ a 4 ed in 1970 and a master’s in counseling and 
a 9 guidance four years later, then went home 
= a si ss and was elected mayor in 1980. A grant 
g lbh. se i, from the SBA gave him the necessary 
= s ee ammunition to push an idea he had for 

The class with one of Prichard’s planning committees. economic development in the stricken 
AF TS town. Smith contacted Kwame Salter who 

’ had been director of our Afro-American 
An urban plan By John E. Gruber ’59 Center in Smith’s student days and who 

‘ ; : was now taking an industrial engineering 
goes from Bascom Hill ¢ ¢ ur plan for Prichard’s enter- course on his way to a PhD. Thereupon, 

prise zone looks forward to _ Salter did a proposal with Engineering 
to Alabama. the year 2000. Ourrecom- —_ Prof. Gerald Nadler—a plan for a plan, so 

mendations grow out of today’s land use to speak. When it was presented to the city 
and they pretty well reflect the desires and _ of Prichard, the two were given the go- 

needs of Prichard’s people,” said Mark ahead to manage the final planning proc- 
Vander Schaaf, a graduate student in ess. That’s where our workshop came in. 
Urban and Regional Planning. He’stalk- —_ Salter and Nadler went to Professor Rob- 
ing about a class project, a workshop in ins, who made the project the required 
which fifteen of our students went to the assignment for her master’s degree candi- 

pS ES ee dates 

John Gruber is program coordinator in the _ They made two trips to Prichard last 
University’s Office of Information Services _ Winter to study the economic, social and 
and editor of the quarterly all-alumni publi- _ political facts of life. The Salter/Nadler 
cation On Wisconsin. proposal involved getting the city classified 

as an “urban enterprise zone,” a concept 
gaining popularity nationwide and one 
which Mayor Smith strongly favored. It’s a 
way of attracting business to run-down 
areas by speeding up the development 

continued on page 30 
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Reorganizing The Brain 
continued from page 13 Gi e H d h I d 

tions achieve significant improvement in Iving a an to t e Y. 
function. 

Balliet has a stack of patient records to Te restoration being done on the through WARF, this operation might 
prove his point: Seventeen years after a Statue of Liberty is more than have been a time-consuming, labori- 
spinal cord injury, a woman who had been cosmetic, of course. A century of salt ous procedure of chipping and scrap- 
confined to a wheelchair now walks with air has taken its toll. The outer ing, with the added danger of cutting 
only the aid of a cane. A Vietnam veteran surface—300 sheets of richly patinaed _ through the delicate copper. 
who suffered a bullet wound to the head copper originally strong at only 3/32- Back in 1973, ME Prof. Norman 
has recovered his ability to walk after a inch—is wearing thinner in places, R. Braton and one of his students, Jan 
yearlong coma and twelve years of unsuc- and the 1,200 iron straps that anchor R. Acker ’76, curious about the then 
cessful therapy. A chronic facial paralysis and shape it have weakened and bent. _ little known field of cryogenics, began 
patient who had no muscle tone or func- More serious is the debilitation of the making tests with various tem- 
tion in the right side of her face can smile, iron skeleton designed by Alexandre- perature-reducing elements. In 
blink, and chew with little visible problem. Gustave Eiffel: over the years, the in- one study, they immersed the end of a 
“T don’t give up on the other 20 percent of sulating material between it and the heavily painted metal bar into liquid 
my patients,” says Balliet. “I think to outer layer has deteriorated and fallen nitrogen. When they took it out of the 
myself, ‘Well, I just haven’t come up with away. Without it, rivets rattle now in bath, Braton has written, they found 
the right program for them yet.’ ”” holes that permit water toseepinand that the paint would “shatter like 

Bach-y-Rita claims that this kind of rust armature bars and bindings. glass.”’ While it is this procedure that 
intensive therapy succeeds because the Using borescopes and fiberscopes, got the patent, they also tried spray 
brain is a good deal more flexible than experts from the National Park Serv- techniques using liquid nitrogen 
most people have thought. “Traditionally, ice probe into hidden corners to find cooled to -320° F. Subsequent refine- 
the mind was believed to change and adapt the weak spots. The defective insula- ments on their discovery now permit 
over the course of each lifetime, but the tion will go, the bent armatures, loos- the refurbishers of the statue to use 
tissue of the brain was considered to re- ened saddles and inferior rivets willbe the spray process with equipment de- 
main unchanging,” he says. “But now our replaced by Teflon-coated stainless veloped by Union Carbide Corp. Un- 
research suggests that though brain cells steel. der pressure of 150 Ibs. per square 
cannot regenerate, the brain itself may be Then the copper “skin” will be inch, the paint is literally blown off the 
able to modify the organization of its snugged in and re-anchored to the surface at about a square foot every 
structure to bring about lasting functional frame. But in order to do that prop- ten seconds. Workers can then re- 
changes.” This plasticity has been ob- erly, all 11,000 square feet of itsinner move the coal tar undercoat with 
served in animal studies over the years, surface had first to be cleansed of methods that prevent its weeping 
but has only recently been applied to seven thick layers of aged paint overa through to mar outside surfaces. 
humans. “In retrospect, many of the unex- coating of coal tar. And were it not for The statue will be her old, strong, 
pected recoveries from brain damage can a process developed in our mechanical beautiful self in time for her 100th 
be explained in this way,” he says. engineering department and patented _ birthday in 1986. Oo 

Though the underlying mechanism T.M. 
remains unclear, the most compelling u a 
laboratory evidence suggests that an “un- Be Yi Fe 8 i = : 
masking” of nervous system connections is A a 8 in bli 
occurring. “Think of nerves as telephone _ D a 2 a Tr 
cables,’ says Bach-y-Rita. “Suppose that a . Py | gs SER = 
the main cables between Chicago and New e : Low a , 
York City were destroyed. Initially, it B =-Te n om @) 
might be impossible to call from one to the 1 | 2 , a ee 
other. After a while, though, if the de- | % ; ss ne 

mand for service were great enough, — my i ais 
someone would discover that it was possi- | 1. hey 7) e Ny ois d 5B 
ble to call the operator in Atlanta and ask 4 is | i Vy Pay cS’ Jess 
that operator to call New York. At first, 4 a . yy Bl | wh las Jj;a | 
this would be a slow, tedious procedure. ie e gy] ; a 4 | } 
But if demand continued high and if there ros a i 5 ‘| ead 
was enough repetition, eventually the =| Se p : 
operators at the intermediate cities might | e 
reach a very high degree of efficiency.” In | a ca 
a similar way, functional demands on the en i , 
nervous system may cause pre-existing Ee = 
connections to be unmasked and used for bie : . & 
new purposes. Thus patients in therapy, cae = 
concentrating on controlling their muscles, iY ¥ Ms 3 
may stimulate the unmasking of neurologi- \ ou 2 
cal pathways and the reorganizing of con- 5 \ \ g 

Ss o With a cryogenic process first used here, a worker blasts away old paint from inside 
An earlier version of this story appeared in the Statue of Liberty. The black area is the coal tar undercoat; above it is paint yet to 

the December 1984 issue of Touchstone be removed. 
magazine. 
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Meier ’47 Runzheimer ’53 Weiss '64 

20 In December, The Flint (Mich.) nounced that Prof. R. Burt MAXCY MS’47, _ name. He founded it in 1961 and was formerly its 
S Journal ran a feature on Guipo’23_ PhD’S0 has received the outstanding educator’s _ president. 

and Myrt_e WEBER and their antique German award from the International Association of Joan JOHNSON °S1 of Alhambra, Calif., is 
Christmas village, a family treasure which dates Milk, Food and Environmental Sanitarians. He _ the new acting associate dean of graduate studies 
back to 1878. It was given to the couple on their _ was also honored by the university senate as the _ at California State University, Los Angeles. She 
wedding day, sixty years ago. “most outstanding contributor in this field.” is professor of phy ed and recreation/leisure stud- 

WituiaM R. MEIER °47 of West Bend re- ies. Johnson came to the university in 1955 and 
30: 40 Lynne Dantyce IVER- _ tired as senior vice president and director of was named outstanding professor of the year in 

S- 'S SON °37 writes that she B.C. Ziegler and Co. and the Ziegler Co. Meier 1978. She has been honored as coach of the year 
and Rosert Francis ZWETTLER "38, ‘40 were _ joined the investment banking firms in 1953asan by the Southern California Tennis Association, 
married in November and are now living in Val- underwriter. has received the Douglas B. Perry Memorial 
lejo, Calif. Bob is an engineering consultant to Inryco, Inc., a construction products subsidi- Award for outstanding contributions to tennis, 
the Navy at Mare Island and she has retired after _ ary of Inland Steel Co., Chicago, hasnamed At- _ and has won World Tennis Magazine's Marlboro 
acareer as copy chief in various Chicago adagen- pert A. MISKULIN °49, ’50 to the new post of | Award. She is the author of the book, Tennis, 

cies. director of manufacturing operations. He had published in 1981 by Wm. C. Brown, now in its 
UW Prof. Ropert H. BURRIS MS’38, formerly held an executive position with ITT fourth edition. 

PhD’40 has won the international Wolf prize in Corp. of Chicago. He makes his home in Lin- GrorceE M. KRONCKE °51, MD’S4 was 
agriculture for his pioneering research on the _ colnshire. elected to membership in the American Associa- 
mechanisms of biological nitrogen fixation and tion for Thoracic Surgery. He is an associate pro- 
its application to crop production. The prize will 50: BERNARDE. URY ‘SO, Wilmette, has _ fessor in our medical school. 
be awarded by Israel’s state president in Jerusa- S become chairman and chief execu- ACME, Inc., the association of management 
lem in May. tive officer of the Chicago PR firm bearing his consulting firms, announced that Rurus E. 

The most recent edition of The World Who's RUNZHEIMER °S3 has been elected to its 
Who of Women has included SyLvia TURNER board of directors. He is chairman and president 
Jaffe 40 of Arlington, Va. among its entries. She Band Alumni of Runzheimer International of Rochester, 
is an art collector and former chief medical tech- ee : e Wis., where he resides. 

nologist of diagnostic hematology at George- All who have ever participated in any of Tom NELSON °54 of Brookfield is spending 
town University Hospital. the UW's bands are invited back for a re- February to April of this year in the Sloan Pro- 

The American Chemical Society gave two union on October 1011. It’s the Univer- gram for Senior Executives at MIT. He is general 
awards to retired Du Pont research scientist sity’s centennial of music! Two special manager of distribution services for Wisconsin 
Davip C. ENGLAND PhD’43 of Wilmington, commemorative items will soon be avail- Bell and has been with the company for thirty- 
Del. He won its ACS award for creative work in able. One is a printed history of the one years. 
flourine chemistry and the Delaware Section band—240 pages of photos, traditions IBM in San Jose, Calif., named Karen 
award for his contribution to organofluorine and legends. The other, a limited-edition TAKLE Quinn °56 of Los Altos to product con- 
chemistry. plate The Pride of Wisconsin, “a vivid sultant in its division of international executive 

Rosert FLATTER “45 has retired after forty view of the band performing at Camp briefing centers. She has just edited a practical 
years with Wausau Insurance Companies. He Randall.” For information on any and all guide to Advances in Office Automation, pub- 
has been manager for claim processing since of the above, write to UW Band Alumni, lished by John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
1974. 455 N. Park Street, Madison 53706. Rocer BEAUMONT 'S7, ‘60 writes that he 

The University of Nebraska-Lincoln an- has accepted the post of North American editor 
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for the forthcoming journal, Defense Analysis. from the American Society of Association Exec- ment. He had been associate general counsel for 
He is on the history faculty at Texas A&M andis _utives. It recognizes her skill in leadership, activ- Westin Hotel Co. prior to the move. 
chairman of the editorial advisory board of Mili- ity in community affairs and expertise in associa- Kay SCHELLPFEFFER Werk °73, °75 has 
tary Affairs. He lives in Bryan. tion management. advanced to second vice president and associate 

When the National Association of Realtors J. Henry Schroder Bank & Trust Co. of New __ treasurer in the investment department of Phoe- 
held their 77th annual convention in Honoluluin York City has promoted Nancy OBIN Sukenik nix Mutual Life Insurance Co. She joined the 
November they elected Ron SCHMAEDICK __ 69 to first vice president. She lives in the city. Hartford, Conn. firm in 1982 and is living in 
*58 as their director. He is president of Rams Re- In December the Wisconsin chapter of the Simsbury. 
alty, Inc. in Eugene, Oregon. Institute of Business Designers elected Hotty Madison’s CBI Insurance Services, Inc., an 

International Harvester announced that REEP Schick ’71 of Madison to serve as mem- affiliate of Community Banks, Inc., elected Rt 
Dean P. STANLEY °59 of Fort Wayne hasbeen _ ber at large. She is a designer with the Wisconsin cHARD J. BRACHMAN 74 its EVP. He has 

Bell-Ameritech Co. been with the company since its inception in 
Cuartes R. CAROTHERS MS’72 & °74 is 1983. 

ee the new director of financial aid at Rockhurst Susan F. BEHRENS MD’75, a surgeon at 
> i itedaa ee ay College in Kansas City. He has held this position the Beloit Clinic, has been named to the Na- 

aa bo a at IIT in Chicago, Knox College in Galesburg, _ tional Federation of State Medical Boards’ com- 
of Sivan Ill. and Capital University in Columbus, Ohio. _ mittee on long range planning. She is now serv- 

= p ie He earned his doctorate at Ohio State. ing as chairman of the Wisconsin Medical 
Vs a o EuizaBetH HARRIS-Hodge °72, formerly Examining Board. 
i i | ” director of the news service at UW-Milwaukee, The new coach of the Belvidere (IIl.) High 

coed “a - is now assistant to the chancellor. She is presi- School basketball team is Joun CHEKOURAS 

Y 4 dent of the Milwaukee Inner City Arts Council _°75. He has been an assistant coach at Beloit Col- 
2 Board and in 1979 was voted an Outstanding _ lege and Rockford’s Boylan High School. 

oi as gon Young Woman of America. MicuaeL P. MAY "75, ‘79 of Mount Horeb 
eer Donatp A. SANDS "73 of New York City is _ has been named a partner in the Madison law 
et now with Loews Hotels as director of develop- firm of Boardman, Suhr, Curry & Field. 

| Mary CHEKOURAS Beardmore "77 is de- 
. 4 sign coordinator for Prange’s in Green Bay and is 

- vice president for PR with the Wisconsin chapter 
Alumni Weekend of the Institute of Business Designers. 

Highlights Freperick L. MERRILL ‘77 has been 
named an associate of Sasaki Associates, a de- 

co 5 If you’re a member of the “emeriti sign firm in Watertown, Mass. He is an urban Harris-Hodge ’72 grads”—alumni of any class up through planner, with master’s degrees from MIT. 
*34—or of °35 or "40 or °50, you've re- In Northbrook, IIl., Mary NOWICKI 

ceived mailings that tell you all the special Kilgust "77, now a CPA, is the new assistant trea- 
events scheduled on Alumni Weekend surer of ACCO World Corporation. 

. 5 A : (May 10-12) for you and your class- A new district sales manager of video com- 
elected corporate vice president of engineering. mates. But there are other big things munications products for JVC Company of 
For the past three years he has served as vice planned for all alumni of all classes that America is CHARLES EVANS MA ’82, of Lake- 
president of engineering for the firm’s truck divi- ectends wood, Colo. 

som Particularly noteworthy is the open- 
3 3 ing of a major art exhibit that will spill 

60s-80s EVAN T. JONES PhD’60 from the Elvehjem Museum to the State Job Mart 
I ues rong (2 Res Historical Society to Memorial Union. 

Sante sie ann Retna | Te Arco! Ru Woon 36-40 | | ATTENTION DALLAS BADGERS! 
the Socctyar proroerapnie ccieauats and Engi- compesed OF fue Dae Oere 20g. wie BA‘83 journalism/advertising. Strongly Meer andi vena Brea INCY thousands of entries by amateur painters committed, motivated achiever seeks ac- 

Emerson Electric Co of St Louis has pro- Seouel ose eee Sore ar Sountinanagement positon Witt erowing s 2 ba ee nual Rural Art exhibit spun off the Uni- Dallas product ad agency. Will move 
ee es orn ol eve ae versity’s artist-in-residence program, the June, 1985. Creativity, organization, 
HEL YD EROUPNICE, Prsiceals POMS neal, show will feature paintings by our two communication skills complement out- 
Oe pany, © eek Po ete greats, John Steuart Curry and Aaron standing academic record, product sales lowarD N. WEISS °64 of Tucson is presi- Bohrod s 

dent of the newly formed Weiss, Dubs, & Tyau ee igad : , , Spe netce | And ICH DICE aa Coon ai acer He isa fonne, dent oe Friday night, the Classes of 34 and "35 management work. Eager, able to suc- 
BON CTE SITE AR onG ye 1c Joi 1OSTIER presigent may attend their dance in Great Hall. ceed! Member #8174 
the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Tucson and serves State Supreme Court Justice Shirley 
on its board of directors. SCHLANGER Abrahamson JD’62 will BA’84 advertising/public relations. Crea- 

Tuomas MARKUSEN '65, '66 of Kendall, address a public seminar on Friday after- tive, strong leader, energetic motivator N.Y. was the featured artist at the annual faculty noon. The Class of 735 and guests will pe seeks entry level assistant account execu- 

art exhibit of SUNY College at Brockport. He invited to attend two more programs on tive position in advertising, marketing or 
has donated four of his nickel- and copper-plated Saturday morning: one, a tour of the public relations. Eye for good layouts and 

brass works to the college for its permanent col- Elvehjem Museum guided by the man concise writing. Strong work ethic backed 
lection. Markusen is the recipient of numerous who was instrumental in its building, by several college communications jobs 
international awards and fellowships. His work is Emer. Art History Prof. Jim Watrous: and organizations. Member #8175. 
found in collections of the Vatican Museum, the and‘the other, a tour of the Mechenical re i 
Museum of Contemporary Crafts and oth oe Fase din Wisconsin Alumni Association members porary ey Engineering department and building. petal seums, galleries and private collections. Home Ecalunise haveluGeadntal are invited to submit their availability no- 

The Chicago real estate firm of Hiffman breakfast at Blackhawk Country Club on ce te ewes or Wee foe ae ne 
Shaffer & Co. has named DonaLp F. SCH- Saturday morning (Info: Cathy POEHL- publication at no charge. 

ROUD ’65 its EVP. He was formerly vice presi | ING Felten ’62, phone: 608 271-8057). PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS: 
dent af Hareington Tideman O'Leary & Co. And, as always, there is the All Your reply to job seekers will be forwarded Lee A. BERNET ’66 of Minneapolis is the Alumni Dinner in Great Hall that eve- unopened from our offices. Address it to the 
new president of the Vikings chapter of the NFL ning, followed by presentation of the Dis- member number shown, c/o Job Mart, Wis- 
/Alumal Association’ ivi) s : tinguished Service Awards and a concert consin Alumnus Magazine, 650 N. Lake 

Nancy NORTH Rainey °66, Indianapolis, by the fabulous Wisconsin Singers. St., Madison 53706. 
executive director of Dairy Council, Inc., earned 
the certified association executive designation 
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D GOODMAN, Leo Joun ’24, Sparta, in Novem- 

i t | l ber. 
For 1985 Football Tickets ca Ss RUTHERFORD, Joun Avsert '24, Orlando, 

& aaa aNavenber 

; Sn) ZIMMERMAN, Artuur A. '24, Poynette, in 
ate <4 1982. 

ae BALLANTINE, Vircinia E. (Hof) °25, 
LP Asheville, N.C., in December. 
a \ BUSBY, Lynn Joun ’25, Sun City, in January. 
ee Pa») FRADENBURGH, Grace A. 25, °32, Madi- 

23 J * 
@ g ys is Names in capital letters are of the individuals as tae 

(a- x > - students. Women’s married names appear in pa-—<§ <—____________ 
4 = SS a, rentheses. *Informant did not give date of death. 

( ae pice Bs SES SERS SS i ee 2 ae 

OD JANZER, Lorin Henry ’25, Bowling Green, in 
The Early Years July. 

Orders accepted after April 1. KITTLESON, Gertrupe I. (Nyhus) °25, 
Mastercharge, Visa customers. To HARRISON, Epna L. (Findlay) ’05, Madison, Bloomington, Minn., in January. 
contact the athletic ticket office, use the in November. LUCIA, Loy Josepx ’25, New London, Wis., in 
University's toll-free line. In Wisconsin HOLMAN, EarteS.°10, Antigo,inDecember. January. 
dial 1-800-362-3020; out of state, 1-800- HAMMERSLEY, Ws. S.°11, Lake Geneva,in MEYER, MarsHALt F. ’25, Monrovia, Cal., in 

262-6243. Ask for Badger Sales. 1981. November. 
Others. Complete and mail the coupon HEIMBACH, Exsert Braine *13, Acworth, SIEPERT, Ciara K. ’25, 31, La Crosse, in De- 
below. The ticket office will send you the Ga., in October. cember. 
appropriate order blank. Send no money HOPKINS, Ww. T. 13, Wilmington, Del., in © SPOON, Kennetu S. ’25, Albuquerque, in De- 
with the coupon. July. cember. 

SCHLECK, Watter H. 13, Racine,inJanuary. EBERLY, Ciara BaLpwin (Sharpe) ’26, Rich- 
The 1985 Schedule BREIT, Cuarces A. 14, Salem, Ore., in May. _ mond, Va., last March. 
All home games at 1 p.m. GRAY, Nancy Anna (Potts) °15, La Grange, MILLMAN, Deane ANprew ’26, Sun City, in 

Sept. 14—Northern Illinois Ill.,in November, re October. eres 
Band Day HICKS, Crarence R. °15, Madison, in January. . NAUJOKS, WaLpemar ’26, ’32, Castro Valley, 

Sept. 21—Nevada Las Vegas KNAPPEN, Russet S. MA’15, Glenside, Pa.,  Cal., in November. 
Sept. 28—at Wyoming in 1982. NELSON, FLoreNce HELEN (Jones) °26, 
Oct. 5—at Michigan WHEELER, Crawrorp’16, West Nyack,N.Y., Arlington, Va. in June. 
Oct. 12—lowa in November. NIEBUHR, Crarence E. '26, Gainesville, in 

WAA Club Leadership ISENBERG, Estette HELENA ‘17, Madison, in 1983. 
Conf.* November. POMRENING, Isapet Emity (Stafford) *26, 
School of Music and Band JAHSMAN, Ws. Epwarp "17, MD, Ogden, Minneapolis, in August. 

Anniversaries Utah, in January. BRUNS, Grapys L. (Carlson) ’27, Aurora, IIl., 
Oct. 19—Northwestern LUBENO, Vera (Dixon) °17, Whitewater, in in December. 

Parents’ Day/Badger Blast December. ERRICKSON, Bue C. ’27, Van Nuys, Cal., in 
Oct. 26—at Illinois VIGNERON, EuceEne M. °17, Salisbury, 1984. 
Nov. 2—Indiana (Homecoming) Conn., in 1983. NELSON, Marcaret HELENE ’27, Stoughton, 

Reunions, Classes of 60 CALL, Ltoyp L. "18, ’20, Sedona, Ariz., in in December. 
and '70* June. AMMANN, Carmen E.tsE (Goltry) ’28, Kiel, 

Nov. 16—at Ohio State SPRAGUE, Mitprep °18, Albuquerque, in No- Wis. in December. 
Nov. 23—Michigan State vember. ANDERSON, Martin Perry '28, °36, 47, La- 

W Club Day MURPHY, BrynuiLpE J. (Wise) °19, °25, Sun guna Hills, Cal., in January. 

City, in June. FIETING, Joun Watson ’28, Glendale, Cal., in 
*Participants at these WAA functions will FRICKE, Etuet (Feldhaus) 20, Edina, Minn., | December. 
be offered opportunity to buy tickets in in October. HESSING, Hazet P. ’28, Elkhorn, in Novem- 

our special seating block. BREWSTER, Grace E. (Craig) ‘21, Laguna _ ber. 
Hills, Cal., in December. PORTER, EpitH DartineE (Reitan) °28, St. 

ates. eae a oe a ieee ed one eee HOLMES, Paut ALLEN ’21, journalist (Milwau- Cloud, Fla., in July. 
kee Sentinel, Chicago Tribune) whose book The SMITH, JosepHine (Waite) °28, Berkeley, in 

UW Athletic Ticket Office Sheppard Murder Case aided the defendant in | November. 

1440 Monroe Street, Madison 53711 obtaining a new trial and acquittal; in Pompano CUNNINGHAM, Jena Craic (Besozzi) ’29, 
Beach, Fla. in January. Hammond, Ind., in September. 

Cl Please send order forms for season MAUTZ, Bernarp M. ’22, founder and long- DRESDEN, KaTuarine W. '29,°31, San Diego, 
tickets to (6 @ $12 ea.) time president of the paint company that bears __ in January. 
CJ Please send order forms for individual his name; in Madison in January. NELSON, Georce B. ’29, ’34, Madison, in De- 
games: CL] “home” @ $12 each; (] ATKINS, Otto F. ’22, Atkins, Ark.,in Novem- _ cember. 
“away” as soon as those schools an- ber. PRATT, Leo FRANKLIN '29, Lakeside, Ariz., in 
nounce prices. FONTEINE, LaMont E. ’23, Oconomowoc, in November. 

1983. ROBINSON, Mary E. (Naysmith) °29, 
Name. KLANN, Mivprep Hazet (Knecht) '23, La Kenosha/Green Bay, in November. 
Adcrese. Jolla, in 1981. SCHNITTGER, Marcaret A. '29, Superior, in 

e Tae. AY CRN lets ea O’LAUGHLIN (a/k/a Laughlin) Frank D.’23, January. 
City—_____ Santa Cruz, Cal., last March. THOMAS, K. ExizasetH (Smith) ’29, Chagrin 
Stet ses Sete 7p Se MAVOR, Mary JEAN (Roehm) ’23, Columbus, Falls, Ohio, in November. 

Ohio, in September. 
And whenever you’re here for a game, PFEIFFER, Mitton J. ’23, Cincinnati, in No- ELLINGSON, Marcaret Ann 30, 
come to WAA’s open house at Union vember. 3 Os Racine, in January. 
South, 10:30 a.m. to game time. Free VESTAL, Epcar F. MS’23, Corvallis, Ore.,in WEBB, Mary ExizaBetH (Hurd) MA’30, 
coffee, juice and Wisconsin cheese; December. Tampa, in November. 
cash bar. ANDERSON, Rupotpx ’24, Superior, in No- McDERMAID, Donatp W. ’30, Naples, Fla., 

vember. in June. 
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ROONEY, Joun Manus ’30, Sun City, Cal.,in LUEBKE, Stuart I. ’35, Melrose, Wis., in McARDLE, JamesE. ’39,’42, La Crosse, in No- 
December. 1981. vember. 
DRAKE, Atice ’31, La Crosse, in December. RUSSELL, Ratpu P. °35, Kansas City, last NICOLAI, Rosert F. ’39, Thiensville, in De- 
MILBEE, Rosert T. 31, Chippewa Falls, in | March. cember. 
1982. BEERY, Georce S. MA’36, PhD’38, Madison, 
ROBERTS, Jean Micprep (Harrower) 31, in November. BALLARD, Suirtey E. 
Bloomington, Wis., in October. BYRNES, Joun W. °36, ’38, °39, member of 40s-50s (Christenson) MOT Ree 
BRAY, HELEN RutH "32, '47, Madison, in De- Congress from 1945-1973 and at one time the jp 1989. ; 
cember. ranking Republican on the House Ways and prTTMANN, Cuar ies E. 40, Wauwatosa, in 
JESS, Gorpon F. °32, Earleville, Md., in Sep- Means Committee; in Marshfield in January. Noveiiber tie i 
tember. MORTENSON, Rosert W. ’36, Port Charlotte, L E Ekvall) 40, Oshkosh, i 
KANE, Josepu D. °32, Tucson, in January. Fla., in September. Hee Soe ea ee sc 
MORTONSON, Donatp W. °32, Denver, in ROEMER, Freperick H. ’36, 53, Two Rivers, HILLARD Henry L. *40, 49, 50, Milwaukee, 
December. in December. in 1983. pete 
AXEL, Joun °33, MD’35, Tempe, in October. WILKINSON, Donatp C. ’36, Madison, inJan-  \ONTHEY, Lawrence G. °40, °47, Lodi, in 
LARSEN, James Henry "33, Racine, in 1983. uary. January. ‘ i : 
McCORMICK, Rut Sarcent (Johnson) °33, |. FUHRY, Harriet F. (Peot) ’37, Sturgeon Bay, PREEMAN, Mary JEAN °41, Wausau, in Sep- 
Fairview Park, Ohio, in December. in December. fenibereaess i 
MEHLICH, ApotF °33, ’35, °36, Morehead SOHNS, Cart BENJAMIN °37, Asheville, N.C., pAUST, JorpaN L. °41, 47, Mammoth Lakes, 

City, N.C., in 1983. in November. Cal., in January. reas 
CHAPMAN, Marsua_t F. °34, Barrington, Ill., _ STOWERS, J. Gorpon ’37, Milwaukee, in De- SKAVLEM Joun T. ’43, Plymouth, in Decem- 
in July. cember. b : 4 : 
HINKEL, Devta Tueta (Bannister) 34, St. SVEC, Puiu E. ’37, MD’39, Los Angeles, in ee Cuartes L. 44,46, Ridgecrest, Cal. in 
Charles, Ill., in December. August. January. 
BARNEY, Epwarp B. ’35, ’36, Seattle, in 1983. | CHRISTENSEN, Arnotp A. MS’38, Beloit,in  gyqiTH, KenneTH A. °44, °47, °49, Littleton, 
BENOWITZ, Samuet B. °35, Valley Stream, December. Colo., in September. 
N.Y., in 1983. STARKEY, Roscoe M. °38, Manhattan, Kan., PHENS. E! F. °44, Chi in Octo- 
BUHLER, Cart Wn. ’35, Rockford, in 1981. in 1983. ae ee Sri nee 
DARBO, RotF E. ’35, Madison, in November. | DICKINSON, Henriette (Gebert) '39, Ben- CERISTOFFERSEN, JENNY (Fernbach) °45, 
DUNHAM, E.izasetH Jean (House) °35, _ senville, Ill., in September. Charlottesville, Va., in December. 
Englewood, Fla., in September. GRUESCHOW, Robert J. °39, Thiensville, in 4771, Hazet Lenore MPh’46, Platteville, in 
FIELD, Georce B. °35, East Aurora,N.Y.,in June. November, 

ae i é — WHALEN, Dorotuy M. (Dyke) 746, 
HALVERSON, Gerry Monroe °35, Madison, Memorials to deceased classmates, indicating spe-_ Burlington, Wis., in November. 
in December. cial fund if any, may be sent to the UW Founda- EL BERT, Raywonp J. ‘47, Janesville, in No- 
KLINE, Euizasetu S. (McCrann) °35, Mont- tion, 702 Langdon Street, Madison 53706. vember. 
clair, N.J., in July. sal SiO TAR MSD Me Cale RA continued 
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A Timely Addition To Your Home Or Office 
This beautiful quality clock is made of solid Rock 

Maple. Rich gold-colored roman numerals and a 

central silk-screened seal contrast beautifully with 

the dark-grained Walnut finish. It features a quartz 

A: movement. Dimensions 11"x 11x 1'/2" Wt. 3 Ibs. 
Operates on C-size batteries. 

) SEEPS SS EE EEE E ESOS EE FEE ESO E EFS E EEO O ES 

: I would like to purchase ____ UWsseal clocks @ $49.95. 

o Enclosed check made out to: 
i Robert A. Audette & Assoc. 

bes Box 346 
Sebago Lake, ME 04075 

Purchasers'Names-s_s a e 2eeee 

Purchasers) Acditess | ss EEE 

Clty xt acta Bes SR ta State) Se oe Zip = ee 

Purchaser's Phone pian Ai TE ee eee 

SHip:to: Nearness ee 

Adress) 2 ik Soo Pa a et ee eee 

eal City State Zip)2 > H | 
ae eee rene ere ee 
a eS a ee ey 
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D h staff of the Wisconsin State Journal until retiree . METZ, Joun A. ’50, Milwaukee, in 1982. 
eat S ment last year, first as city editor, then as sports MUELLER, Grace E. (Tringali) ‘50, Manito- 

editor; in February. woc, in December. 
SAE) MONEY, Ratpu L. ’48, Moline, in December. SMITH, Rosert Francis ’50, ’51, Wauwatosa, 

continued BECKER, Rupo-px °49, Minneapolis, in Au- in December. 

gust. ANDERSON, Joun Epmonp °S1, Borger, 
GOLDSCHMIDT, Myron Leo °49, Verona, in Texas, in October. 
December. HRUBESKY, Avserr J. °51, Mt. Horeb, in No- 
HEIMICK, Jocetyn 49, Milwaukee, in 1983. vember. 
POPE, Cuartes °49, Barrington, Ill., in Octo-  KESSER, KENNETH K. °51, Houston, in Decem- 

McGRUER, James N. 47, PhD’S2, with his wife _ ber. ber. 
in a car crash in Kenya, in December. BAROSKO, Joun M. ’50, Kenosha, in Decem- NIXON, FLoypS.’51, Grosse Pt., Mich., in No- 
WILLIAMS, Ricuarn E. "47,49, '50, Madison, _ ber vember. 
in January. CANRIGHT, Maynarp Jerome °50, Twin) GRIBOV, Viapimir ’52, Milwaukee, in Febru- 

YOUNGBLOOD, Dorotuy Mae MS’47, Lakes, in January. ary ’84. 
Beaverton, Ore., in 1983. FENZL, Lois May (Sitter) ‘50, Bel Air, Md.,in NOVY, Rosemary (Stoffel) “52, Alexandria, 
MANN, JoHN Wel *48, Milwaukee, in August. | November. Va., in December. 
MILLER, GLENN E. °48, Madison, editorofThe LADUKE, Patricia A. (Holmin) °50, Rock- SORENSEN, Arruur §S. °52,°55, Greendale, in 

Daily Cardinal in his student days and on the _ ford, in January. October. 

Fort ATKINSON: April 28, Wisconsin PittspurGH: April 20, History Prof. 
Club Pr ograms Singers. Info: Harry Bos, 563-2061. Michael B. Petrovich. Info: Paul Vekasy, 
After tnd’ March GreeN Bay: April 17, Business Prof. 531-4735. 

5 33 Robert H. Bock. Info: Neal Richtman, Quap Cities: March 28, Assoc. Ath- 
so Ii - 336-4516. letic Dir. Kit Saunders. Info: Rod Gasch, 

PIRI SOIVES 65 0 TE es Hor Sprinos: March 21, UW Founda- 752-4624, ave sent early mailings to all alumni in z z < 
their area. These events are Founders Day tion Pres. Robert B. Rennebohm. Info: RHINELANDER: April 16, Law School 

Vel Kopitzke, 922-2848. Dean Cliff Thompson. Info: Karl Runge 
observances (the faculty member named is P a é P: ge, 

the guest speaker) or Wisconsin Singers INDIANAPOLIS: April 11, Crew Coach 362-3440. ; a 
concert Randy Jablonic. Info: Thomas Jeatran, Rockrorp: May 7, Wisconsin Singers. 

= 261-4184. Info: Charles Claflin, 877-9269. 
Akron/CLEVELAND: April 17, Space JANESVILLE: April 19, Wisconsin Sing- Sr. Louts: April 3, Hockey Coach Jeff 

Sci. Prof. Verner Suomi. Info: Jack Florin, ers. Info: Judy Bostian, 754-3232. Sauer. Info: Chuck Schrader, 781-8505. 
376-6148. JEFFERSON: March 28, Wrestling Coach Satt Lake City: April 20, Band Dir. 

ASHLAND: April 25, Vice Chanc. Russ Hellickson. Info: Peter J. Thomsen, Mike Leckrone. Info: Jim Berry, 530- 
Bernard Cohen. Info: EllenAnne Tid- Jr., 674-3528. = 
strom, 682-2811. Kansas City: April 4, Hockey Coach Sarasota: March 22, Russell Pane- 

Beaver Dam: April 15, Wisconsin Jeff Sauer. Info: Jon Braatz, 932-7149. zenko, dir., Elvehjem Museum of Art. 
Singers. Info: Tom Fisher, 887-1786. Kenosua: April 14, Biochem Chmn. Info: Allan Jones, 336-8155. 

Boston: April 14, Crew Coach Randy Hector F. DeLuca. Info: Bill Jambrek, SHeBoyYGAN: March 21, Band Dir. 
Jablonic. Info: David Goldner, 423-4700. 656-8013. Mike Leckrone. Info: Bill Hughes, 459- 

Burrato/Rocuester: April 13, Crew Kokomo: April 12,Crew Coach Randy —_ 3713. 
Coach Randy Jablonic. Info: Jim Shafer, Jablonic. Info: Bernard Pierce, 459-7356. STEVENS Potnt: March 12, Wisconsin 

424-4171. La Crosse: April 16, Journalism Singers. Info: John Norton, 341-8142. 
Cepar Rapips: March 29, Assoc. Ath- School Dir. James Hoyt. Info: Bruce SturGEON Bay: April 20, Nuclear Eng. 

letic Dir. Kit Saunders. Info: Al Wesley, Perlmutter, 782-3434. Prof. Max Carbon. Info: Bill Kletzien, 
395-5430. Louisvitte: March 16, Wisconsin 743-6201. 

Cuicaco: March 14, UW Concert Singers. Info: Don Frank, 425-2521. April Tampa Bay: March 23, Russell Panc- 
Choir. Info: Amy Deuble (home) 446- 11, UW System Pres. Robert O’Neil. Info: zenko, dir., Elvehjem Museum of Art. 
2897 or Louise Silberman (home) 446- Bill Swanson, 895-4054. Info: Don Lichtenberg, 974-3533. 
7819. April 10, Chancellor Irving Shain. Manitowoc: April 16, Dean of Stu- Viroqua: March 29, School of Music 
Info: John Ver Bockel, 993-2136. May 2, dents Paul Ginsberg. Info: Jim Nickels, Dir. Eunice B. Meske. Info: Reggie Des- 
Young Alumni Party. Info: Ellen Lebow, 457-3333. tree, 634-4912. 
951-0500. May 7, Awards Dinner. Info: Merritt: March 26, Football Coach WASHINGTON DC: April 3, Athletic 
Barbara Arnold 294-3001. Dave McClain. Info: Charles Sowieja, Dir. Elroy Hirsch. Info: David Brych, 

Cincinnati: April 19, Space Sci. Prof. 536-7104. (703) 734-4100. 
Verner Suomi. Info: Brad Hammond, MiLwaukEe: March 14, St. Patrick’s Watertown: March 20, L&S Dean E. 

522-1401. Day Young Alumnni Party. Info: Bob David Cronon. Info: Gary Palmer, 261- 
Cotumsus, Outo: April 18, Space Sci. Moore, 964-3796. (Club co-sponsoring): 6767. 

Prof. Verner Suomi. Info: Dick Wendt, April 12, “Madison Musical Montage” Wausau: March 14, Chancellor Irving 
227-6759. concert by School of Music students; Pabst Shain. Info: Charles Brown, 845-6231. 

Denver: April 19, Band Director Mike Theater, 8:15. Info: Bob Richter, 271- West Beno: April 9, UW System Pres. 
Leckrone. Info: John Gable, 755-7676. 5690. May 8, Asst. Prof. Robert Samp Robert O'Neil. Info: Dion Kempthorne, 

Derrort: April 28, Asst. Prof. Robert MD, health lecturer. Info: Bob Richter. 338-5200. 
Samp MD, health lecturer. Info: Ed Ad- MINNEAPOLIS: April 26, Band Director Witmincton: April 19, Poli Sci Chmn. 
ams, 322-9075. Mike Leckrone. Info: Mark Strassburger, Fred M. Hayward. Info: Don Johnson, 

Dututu/Superior: April 24, Vice 835-7434. (302) 772-7266. 
Chane. Bernard Cohen. Info: David Monroe: April 17, Hockey Coach Jeff 
Wiltrout, 392-6211. Sauer. Info: Art Carter, 934-5201. SRY bc RNS SA a DOOM DRE Da 

Eau Craire: April 17, Basketball New York Crry: March 29, UW Sys- Note: The Wisconsin Singers have sched- 
Coach Steve Yoder. Info: Steve Weld, tem Pres. Robert M. O’Neil. Info: Peter led a concert at Disneyworld on March 

839-7786. ‘ Leidel, (212) 906-7104. f 19. For time and place, call the Disney- 
Fonp bu Lac: April 19, UW Founda- PHILADELPHIA: April 21, History Prof. world information number, (305) 824- 

tion Pres. Robert B. Rennebohm. Info: Michael B. Petrovich. Info: Phil Minter, 4321. 
Kathryn Bullon-Stommel, 923-1500. 337-1011. Paces eae cs ce ees tet eee 
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TIMMEL, Cuartes R. °52, Ft. Walton Beach, LINGAFELTER, Grecory S. ’62, Springfield, COGAS, Sanrorp N. ’79, Madison, in Novem- 
Fla., in 1984. Va., in December. ber. 
JACKSON, Eucene R. ’53, Chippewa Falls, in KELLER, Sr. Mary KENNETH PhD’65, Dubu- DIEWERT, Gorpon L. PhD’79, Coquitlam, 
November. ue, in January. B.C., in a car accident.* 
MARRIOTT, Lawrence F. MS’53, PhD’55, ALBRO. Ete JEAN (Waters) "68, Windsor, McCARTY, DanieL Carrot 81, Kaukauna, 
State College, Pa., in January. Wis., in November. in January. 
MEIDENBAUER, Puy.tis (Root) °53, .AMMON, Micuaet C. 69, Grafton, in August. MEYER, Kimperty Joan ‘84, Madison, in No- 
Binghamton, N.Y., in 1984. LaPLANT, Linpa Lou ’69, De Pere, inJanuary. vember. 
BENNING, Apevaipe MS’54, Green Valley, SANFORD, Joun I. ’69, Fond Du Lac, in Janu- Faculty mail Rends 
Ariz., last April. ary. 
GOCKEL, Pea Cartes MS’54, Carthage, : BASSETT, Giapys B., 94, Madison, in No- 

Mo., in November. s 70 80 NELSON, GeratD GEORGE yember. Although she majored in English and 
PITT, Wm. Daniet PhD’SS, Portales, N.M., in : S- Ss °70, °72, Madison, in Dec- German, her passion for athletics turned her in : 

1983. ember. that direction, and she joined our women’s phy 
WOZNIAK, James L. MS’55, MFA’S8, Nor- - ANDERSON, Tuomas Jon PhD’71, North Au- eg department in 1025, retiring in 1957. In Be 

mal, Ill., in October. gusta, S.C., in December. i the department established a lecture fund in her 
KENNEDY, Matcom D. x’56, Las Vegas/Bass | ARNESON, Gary W. ‘71, Eleva, in 1982. name. Memorials to it c/o UW Foundation. 
Lake, Wis., nationally known businessman and SHARROW, Pui.uip J. ‘72, Los Angeles, in a MONTHEY, Lawrence, ’40, 47, Lodi, ina 

philanthropist, founder and first president of the car accident in December. traffic accident in January. He had been on the 
NFL Players Association, and backer of UW PIERRE, Pauta ANN (Snyder) "75, Wheaton, Extension faculty since 1960, an expert in the 

athletics; in Bass Lake in December. Ill., in November. area of wild foods, medicinal plants and mush- 
NAYSMITH, EtizasetH (Noel) ’56, Kenosha, DANIELS, Douc Apert ’78, Oak Creek, ina rooms. 
in November. car accident in December. i LEN, 68, i / 
LUND, James R. °58, Racine, in June. DEL MONTE, MicHeEte Kay (Kindt) *78, Co- oo ae MEvey 08 Spee eee 
PREVETTI, Ww. F. MS’58, MFA’63, De Pere, _ lumbus, Ohio, ina os seat vee professor of arts with the Extension from 1966- 

in December. GILMOUR, Rev. StePHEN C. MS’78, Oregon, 1981 she traveled throughout the state workin; 
RISLEY, Ropert J. 58, °65, Prairie Du Sac,in Wis., in November. ea oats hee groups. Memorials ie 

January. holarship in her name, c/o Bank of Sprin; 

a » CLEON L. 97, Roswell, N.M., REID, F. Lucite, 81, an instructor in our 
last May. Please send notification of deaths to: Registrar's French department from ’39-52 and director of 

Alumni Record System, Peterson Bldg—Rm. 60, _ French House for some years; in Madison in De- 
FOLEY, Joun Patrick ’60, Wau- UW, Madison 53706, or phone 1-800-362-3020 cember. 

60s sau, in November. and ask for that office. (In Madison, call 263- SMITH, Davin C., 79, Madison, in Novem- 

STANEK, Robert T. ’60, Madison, in Decem- 2355.) When writing, please give the deceased's ber. He was on our agronomy faculty from 1941 
ber. full name as student, place of last permanent resi- and its chairman from 1952 until retirement nine- 
EWALD, Jon DanieL 61, Stone Mt., Ga., in dence, and date of death. teen years later. Memorials in his name to the de- 

August. SS partment, co the UW Eoundation. oO 

I 
The University Of Wisconsin Oxford Shirt =| WSconsin Oxford Buttondown 

I Order Form 

Images In Ivy, Inc., is proud to announce that it See Se ite. ee ae 

has commissioned the Aetna Shirt Corporation of Se, e ~ Wo aihee Nienn 2 DE AE pes Mcrae 

Baltimore, Maryland to design the new Wisconsin i : City —__ state __Zip__ 

Oxford Buttondown Shirt. In business since 1916, A vet . 1 Cee Osta 

Aetna Shirt is the licensee for world famous \ 5 te Pe ea race criiee Eva Ie tC Nicoonin Shc 
designer Adolfo. For over 65 years, Aetna has \ ! Visa 

designed and manufactured the highest quality I Want ate Ceo 
men’s and ladies’ shirts for hundreds of outstand- | Sao e a 
ing stores throughout the country. } I ———0 OO or 

Men’s shirts are available in 100% cotton and | : 

permanent press - 60% cotton/40% dacron poly- H Y i ala 
ester. Each shirt is available in both a regular and | A ' pepe | Eel ce |i | cow | ee | 
tapered cut. When ordering, please specify which 2 7 1 ete a) Oa ee | a (ea | ete |S are 
body style you require, your neck and sleeve sizes, j 3 1 +++ +7 + | {4 

as well as the color(s) desired. Ladies shirts are |_| ; ! ee tee tH 
available in sizes 4-16, perma-press only. Each Se eee ee 
shirt will be distinctively monogrammed on the cuff with red Wisconsin lettering. 1 ae ee fe aece a 

For a limited time only, Images In Ivy is able to offer you a quantity purchase dis- | [armecee [tum forefcmareene [| 
count. Regularly priced at $30.00 each, you may purchase three shirts for $85.00, six ag ener {ee et 

for $165.00, or one dozen for $324.00. You may choose any assortment of colors and i Men’s Colors 

sizes you wish to qualify for this discount. I White, Blue, Ecru, Pink, Lilac 

All checks or money orders should be made payable to Wisconsin Shirts and remit- 1 Ladies’ Colors 

ted to: Images In Ivy, Inc., P.O. Box 1567, Lexington, Virginia 24450. Master Card I White, Blue, Yellow, Pink, Lilac 

and Visa purchases are welcome. As your Wisconsin Oxford Buttondown will be 1 $30.00 each (for 1 or 2 shirts)/ 3 shirts-$85.00 
tailored to your requirements, please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. I 6 shirts-$165.00 / 12 shirts-$324.00 

Proudly display your support of The University of Wisconsin while making this ! Remit to: 

quality addition to your fashion collection. | Images In Ivy, Inc., 
For immediate service on credit card orders only, call 703-463-9494 Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:30. | P.O. Box 1567, Lexington, Virginia 24450 
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Wisconsin Goes South conference phone call to Prichard’s Land _ describe an area demographically.” The 

oniied from pnee 22 Use Delineation Committee, whose reac- _ reconstruction of those data by our stu- 

tion resulted in yet a fifth version. No such _ dents has, says Paul Whiteurs, “been a 

undertaking can please everyone affected tremendous aid to Prichard. And the fact 

process via the offer of such benefits as by it, of course, but the amount of partici-__ that they did it so professionally, and with 

reduced taxes and fewer local regulations. _ pation by the citizens of Prichard could set __as little help as we have been able to give 

Robins and her students built on this as- an example to city planners everywhere. them, has had quite an impact. That they 

pect. They formulated a land-use planfor The final version was presented ona third _ traveled 2,400 roundtrip miles on each of 

a 2.3-mile area, one which includes the visit in May. Says Paul Whiteurs, director __ their three trips here; that they were pre- 

controversial—yet in this case, sensible— _ of Prichard’s Office of Enterprise Zone pared to work without a whole lot of orien- 

idea of razing several homes alonga flood — Development, the approach has left the tation; that they got right out on our 

plain. They supported a rather singular city’s residents “very enthusiastic about streets and ascertained facts— that’s a real 

previous suggestion that was already being _ what’s happening.” blessing and benefit. They didn’t come as 

considered; it calls for removal of a reason- As an educator, Prof. Robins sees neophytes; they came with some experi- 

ably new shopping mall where business is more benefits than merely the scholarly. ence and expertise.” 

low and the crime rate high, and returning “Working that far from campus and in a Mayor Smith says there were few sur- 

that stretch to the comparative safety of totally different culture was enlightening prises in the final version of the class’s plan 

: heavily trafficked roadways and sidewalks. _ far beyond the mechanics of developing a __ (which was the first one he and city of- 

They came up with an expanded park and _ plan,” she says. “For example, our stu- ficials saw). Within days of its presentation 

greenbelt buffer between residential and dents on the project are white and from but even before final editing and printing, 

industrial lands. They recommended middle-class backgrounds; Prichard is Paul Whiteurs was using a draft to explain 

establishment of a foreign-trade zone to primarily black and very poor. That con- the program around town. 

entice overseas manufacturers to build trast taught us something about compas- Mayor Smith sees the workshop as 

factories there, thus avoiding import du- sion and human dignity that we couldn’t evidence that the UW remains consistent, 

ties. have found in books. Moreover, we not only to its “boundaries of the state” 

But they made none of these recom- learned a few things about differences in traditions, but to its national mission. 

mendations until they’d involved the peo- government. In places like Madison one “Places like Prichard need help from 

ple of Prichard. While there, they sur- expects agencies to provide to planners the _ people with interdisciplinary education 

veyed citizen reaction and conducted necessary background files, information who can understand ethnic interaction 

personal interviews with local decision- and statistics. But in the deep South, gov- _ patterns, evolution, and adaption to vari- 

makers. Back here they made more phone _ernments learned in the 1960s and ’70s that ous environments and circumstances,” he 

calls to explain their thinking. From all this such material could be used against a city said. “I see this effort on the part of the 

they were able to offer the city four slightly _ in discrimination suits. So they destroyed _ urban and regional planning department a 

different plans. These they presented ona _ records that would make it possible to great step in that direction.” oO 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON 

The University of Wisconsin-Madison Graduate School of Business is now accepting applications for The 

Executive Program. As an important investment in human capital, this demanding four-week, live-in program 

helps senior managers deal more effectively with general management responsibilities. An experienced and 

qualified faculty provides refresher work and new perspectives in decision-making, finance, leadership and 

marketing, as well as the general strategic perspectives needed to succeed in today’s organizational environ- 

ment. The program is divided into two, two-week sessions with advance assignments before each session. 

Dates: September 15-27, 1985 January 5-17, 1986 

Participants will be housed in the University’s Conference Center. The program will also include off-the-cuff 
sessions with business and government leaders and small group case analyses and simulation exercises. A 

program strength is that it maximizes interaction among the attending executives who come from a variety of 

organizations and departmental affiliations. 

For a brochure and further information, write or call: > The 

Dr. George Strother »> School 
Director, The Executive Program of Business 

Oe be of Wisconsin-Madison Deadline for application for 
servatory Drive, Room 301D : 

Madison, WI 53706 the 1985-86 session: June 15, 1985. 

608/262-8188 University of Wisconsin-Madison is an equal opportunity institution. 
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The Creative Approach to Charitable Giving 

If Il includes a gift of real 
e 

estate to the UW Foundation .. . 
hat’s wonderful, but why Saran em err err a ay . . a8 er 

| not consider making the hg SE RSS aE ELE . : ' a 
gift during your lifetime <' 
and obtaining the substantial — 

tax benefits provided by IRS? ao 
Of course, you can make such a oe a Ni ah j id 

gift by will and it will be gratefully as ies ea ty pa \ 
received. However, if youmakethe § | | . \)) fae Da } X yy 
gift now, it can still be designated a \ ‘ ah J og ps 
for the University purpose of your oo y / “eS . 
choice and you and your spouse can | Sr ae : 
continue to live in the home as Be _ a ps A) ee 
before. The major advantage in ee a. “aX 
doing it this way is that you will is. 4 ‘ a Ly 
receive an immediate tax deduction ete 9 i —_ > Ze ray 
based on the value of the property i i Yi F ape es 
and your ages at the time of the gift. a Pere Tira : lf Bis cee ho 

Another thought to consider . . . oo RoC E SATA: | Nee ae y Mears Vf 
a gift of your residence, vacation a ey te Ae Bi ae PAB 7 ae 
home, farm or undeveloped land ag ER a Sie ea Pe eee ii, : 
can be used as the funding asset for |_| PR ens er ee ged 
a charitable trust that will pay you Fe aan | Bs ie 
and your spouse income for life. es] . p ra 
This avoids capital gains taxes and he Pee 3 a f ‘| A way 

also provides a valuable deduction Gee get FM ae | | . 
for income tax purposes. ee f i ae 4 i ah B 3 

These and other gift options may eee Fae eae ’ i, ee aaa : S 
well fit into your faancel and ee acc ase = ee eS es 3: ee a ia 

estate plans. We would appreciate “ ey. | tet & 5 hae Naar vas 
an opportunity to explore the possi- wee athe A > si a : 
bilities with you at any time. For es 3 ee 3 z 8 . 
further information and compli- k * b hs 
mentary copies of related literature, ; ; es 

contact: eS é j Ae : . . 

Fred Winding, Vice President : 
University of Wisconsin Foundation g ae 
702 Langdon Street e 4 ee 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 a] eens ese 
608 / 263-5554 a ¢ ne 

é 
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Wisconsin Alumnus Non-Profit Org. 
650 North Lake Street U.S. Postage 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 M ehioy 
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